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Frosh Women's .Hours Abolished; 
R.H.A. Announces Implementation 

by Gregory F. Rose 
Copy Editor 

The abolition of women's hours 
after the first quarter of residency 
effective as of Jan. 11, wa~ 
announced by Residence Hall 
Association President Rob Sherman 
at the Jan. 4 R.H.A. Executive 
Council meeting. Long sought by the 
resident students, the measure was 
approved by the Board of Directors 

on the recommendation of the 
University Standards Committee. 
The procedural alterations attendant 
to the abolition of hours required the 
postponement of the effective date 
into the second week of winter 
quarter, according to Gary Penfield, 
Assistant Dean of Students. 
Announcements regarding exact 
procedures within each women's 
residence unit will be announced by 
the unit officers and resident 

Federal Grant Enables UC 

To Begin Medical Building 

A complex of structures which will 
be of immense importance to 
medical education and research 
locally and nationally began to take 
form recently at the Medical Center, 
when ground was broken for a 
Medical Sciences Building and 
adjacent Surgical Research Unit. 

Federal, state and city officials 
joined University staff to give the 
project an appropriate kick-off. 

A grant of $34.69 million was 
made to UC for the Medical Sciences 
Building by the Bureau of Health, 
Professional Education and 
Manpower Training of the U.S. 
National Institute of Health - the 
largest construction grant for medical 
education ever given by the Federal 
government. The Surgical Research 
Unit has received a $567,000 grant 
from the NIH's Health Research 
Facilities Branch of the Division of 
Research Facilities and Resources. 

Walter C. Langsam, UC president, 
presided at the ceremonies on the 
grounds of Cincinnati General 
Hospital, east of the Pathology 
Building. The spot in a few years will 
be in the heart of the new 1 0-story 
Medical Sciences Building, scheduled' 
for completion in September, 1973. 

Participating were Dr. Robert M. 

Bucher, of Bethesda, Md., deputy 
director of institutional development 
of the Bureau of Health, Professional 
Education and Manpower Training of 
the NIH; Dr. Charles M. Barrett of 
the Ohio Board of Regents; 
Cincinnati Vice Mayor Willis 
Gradison Jr.; Dean Clifford G. Grulee 
Jr., of the UC College of Medicine, 
and the Rev. L.V. Booth. 

The multiple-stage construction 
project also includes an auxiliary 
supplies and receiving area which will 
serve both the Medical Sciences 
Building and Cincinnati General 
Hospital, major hospital in the UC 
Medical Center. The construction is 
located on the hospital grounds. 

The new buildings will enable the 
College of Medicine to keep abreast 
of General Hospital's new inpatient 
facilities which were completed in 
September, 1969. The buildings will 
connectatthreeleveb. 

The 1 0-story medical college 
building will make possible an 
approximately 7 5 per cent increase 
in medical class size (from 11 0 to 
192 students per class). 

Ellerbe Architects of St. Paul, 
Minn., designed both the Medical 
Sciences Building and the Surgical 
Research Unit. 

counselors. 
The probable rejection of the 

proposed standard on 24·hour open 
house was also announced by 
Sherman. Political ramifications of 
approval, according to Gary Penfield, 
were such that approval would be 
improbable. Penfield stated that U9 
was the most advanced state 
university in regard to open house 
policies and further liberalization 
could result in legislative reduction 
of the University budgetary 
allotment. Sherman suggested 
statewide student pressure was a 
possible alternative course of action 
to ensure legislative acquiescence; a 
conference of residence hall 
governments from all the state 
universities and reliance on action by 
the Ohio Confederation of State 
University Student Governments 
were recommended. 

Abolition of Residence Hall Week 
was considered by the Executive 

Council, but no action was taken. 
Sherman suggested that the 
concentration of events in a single 
week was undesirable and should be 
replaced by R.H.A.--sponsored 
events each weekend. Cheryl 
Schwartz, Bus. Ad.-'73, revealed 
that no preparations have yet been 
made for the week, scheduled for the 
latter part of February. 

'f?e results of meetings of the 
Res1dence Hall Committee were 
announced by Sherman. Among the 
recommendations were creation of 
an alternative meal plan for 1971·72 
reservation of 20% of Sawyer and 
Scioto Halb for undergraduate 
students under 21 years of age, and a 
reduction in individual room 
residencies. 

Steve Peritz, R.H.A. Food Service 
Committee chairman announced the 
e~tension of breakfast hours by Saga, 
7.00-9:15 a.m. 

Nader To Discuss 
Environment Here 

Consumer protection authority 
Ralph Nader will be William H. 
Hessler. Memorial Lecturer for 1971 
at the University of Cincinnati. Mr. 
Nader will speak on "Environmental 
Hazards: Man-Made, Man-Remedied" 
at 12:30 p.m. Jan. 19 in UC's 
~mory·Fieldhouse. 'The public is 
invited, free of charge. 

The Hessler Lectureship 
commemorates the late editorial 
writer and foreign editor of The 
Cincinnati Enquirer. Mr. Hessler also 
served for many years as a member 
of UC's Board of Director~. 

'The lectureship purpose is to give 
uc students and faculty members 
and other Cincinnatians the 
opportunity to explore in depth 
subjects of national and international 

concern with an author or journalist 
of high repute. Past lecturers have 
included Harrison Salisbury of The 
New York Times; Dr. Walter Heller 
former chairman of the President'~ 
Council of Economic Advisors· 
Mayor Carl B. Stokes of Cleveland: 
Gilbert A. Harrison, editor·in·chief of 
The New Republic. 

Mr. Nader, the newest member of 
this distinguished guest list is a 
graduate of Princeton University and 
Harvard Law School. He baa written 
extensively on consumer problems 
for such publications as The Atlantic 
Monthly, The Nation, Reader's 
Digest, Christian Science Monitor 
and various legal journals. 

ODK Sponsors Speakers' Forum; 

Mr. Nader first achieved national 
prominence with his book on 
automobile safety, Unsafe At Any 
Speed. He has worked on legal 
problems and policies of highway 
safety and vehicle design in his 
practice and as a consultant. 

In 1965·66 Mr. Nader received a 
Nieman Fellowship and in 1967 he 
was named one of the 10 outstanding 
young men of the year by the United 
States Junior Chamber of Commerce.: Presidents Comprise Program 

Lounge, Tangeman University 
Center, after each session. Both 
events are open to the public. 

Since his involvement with 
automotive safety, Mr. Nader has 
expanded his interest in consumer 
problems to other fields. He 
conducts a weekly television program 
on the National Education Television 
network, "The Nader Report." 

RALPH NADER, consumer protection expert, scheduled to speak here Jan. 
1 

19 as William H. Hessler Lecturer for 1971. Nader's topic will be 
"Environmental Hazards: Man Made, Man Remedied." 

Hiring Probe Asked 

By Student Senate 
The Student Senate passed a bill 

Wednesday asking for an 
investigation into possible 
discriminitory practices in the hiring, 
paying, and promotion of women 
faculty members. The bill will also 
deal with the salary and promotion 
of faculty in two year colleges and 
the acceptance of women into 
graduate study programs. 

The Senate asked the 
administration to co·operate with 
faculty groups researching into these 
areas. The bill abo calls on the 
University Senate to "take 
cognizance of the situation and to 
conduct an investigation for the 
purpose of enlightement in the 
afore-mentioned areas of inequity." 

A bill calling for the re-scheduling 
of Senate meetings was withdrawn 
b y i t s sponsor Student Body 
Vice-President Artie Cohn (A&S 
senior). 

Cohn said the purpose of the bill 

was to get l:nore senators to attend 
committee meetings by scheduling 
the Senate meetings every other 
week. This would enable committees 
to meet on the off week. Cohn stated 
that he will present a more 
acceptable bill at a later Senate 
meeting. 

The Senate passed a budget board 
loan to the Class of 1973 for $1800. 
The loan will pay the printing costs 
for the Freshman photo directory. 
Class President Marty Horowitz 
( A & S sophomore) said that a 
minimum of $1400 of the loan 
should be paid off. Horowitz assured 
the Senate that the sophomore class 
will be receiving $1400 from photo 
directory advertisers. 

A bill requiring the student body 
president and vice-president to reside 
in Cincinnati during the summer was 
tabled for a second time. The bill 
also calls for the election by the 
Senate of a temporary speaker in the 
event of a temporary vacancy. 

Five university and college 
presidents from across the country 
will speak on "The University in a 
Revolutionary Society" in a special 
"Presidents' Forum" program at the 
University of Cincinnati during 
winter quarter. The forum is 
sponsored by the U.C. chapter of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, national 
men's honorary society. All lectures 
will take place at 12:45 p.m. in the 
Great Hall, Tangeman University 
Center. 

July. A graduate of DePauw 
University and the University of 
California at Davis, Oswald is 
chairman of the Senate Special . 
Committee on Federal Legislation 
for the National Association of State 
Universities and Land Grant Colleges. 

"We've tried to select university 
and college presidents who represent 
a full spectrum of opinion on the 
current crisis in higher education," 
Richard Katz, U.C. l)enior and ODK 
president, said. 

Avondale Experiment 
The constitution of the Chinese 

Students Association was approved. 
The purpose of this organization is to 
promote an understanding of Chinese 
culture. 

Leon Botstein, 24·year·old 
president of New Hampshire's private 
Franconia College, will open the 
series on Tuesday, Jan. 12. 

Botstein, who became president of 
the two·year, experimental college 
this past summer, is the youngest 
college president in the United 
States. A graduate of the University 
of Chicago, he received his master's 
degree in history from Harvard 
University. 

Dr. Peter Armacost, president of 
Ottawa, Kansas, College, will speak 
at U.C. on Jan. 28. A graduate of 
Denison University, Granville Ohio, 
and the University of Minnesota, 
Armacost was a Woodrow Wilson 
Fellow in 1957-58 and has done 
extensive work in educational 
psychology. 

Scheduled to participate in the 
forum on Feb. 9 is Dr. William 
Birenbaum, president, Staten Island 
Community College. Birenbaum, 
who became presidenf"of the College 
in 1968, is a graduate of the 
University of Chicago and Wayne 
State University, Detroit, Michigan. 
He is former dean of New York's 
New School for Social Research and 
was one of the founders of the 
National Student Association in 
1946. 

Miami University's President Phillip 
R. Shriver will appear on March 2. 
Former dean of the Colle~re of Arts 
and Sciences at Kent State 
University, Shriver holds degrees 
from Yale, Harvard, and Columbia 
Universities. 

Final speaker in the series will be 
Dr. John Oswald of Pennsylvania 
State University on March 4. Former 
President of the University of 
Kentucky and executive 
vice-president of the University of 
California at Berkeley, Dr. Oswald 
became president of Penn State in 

Format for the series will be a half 
hour to 45-minute lecture by the 
visiting president, followed by a 
question-and-answer period. A 
reception for each speaker will take 
place from 2 to 4 p .m. in the Faculty 

Katz added that the honorary 
society hopes to publish a pamphlet 
condensing all five speeches at the 
end of the series. 

FRANCONIA COLLEGE PRESIDENT, Leon Botstein, will appear as first 
speaker in the special President's Forum Program Tuesday. The program fs 
sponsored by UC's chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa, men's honorary society. 

New Program Begins 

"Children doing tasks that they 
select helps learning to become a 
joyful thing," said Joan Wyzenbeek, 
a founder and Board of Trustees 
member of The New School in North 
Avondale. 

Speaking while conducting a tour 
of the school, she said, "We at the 
school have accepted how children 
are. We allow them to develop at 
their own rate." · 

The New School, as specified in a 
booklet distributed by the school, is 
cross·cultural and non-graded. At 
present it maintains two classes: a 
pre-primary Montessori·oriented class 
for children ages two to five and a 
primary class for children ages six to 
ten. 
Th~ school opened last September 

and according to the · booklet, 
provides child-centered, 
self -motivating educational 
opportunities in a carefully prepared 
environment. 

Explained in the booklet is the 
emphasis on the child's capacity to 
learn in his own way, to use his 
imagination, feelings, curiosity and 
natural desire to explore his own 
environment. 

To help meet each child's 
individual needs, the school provides 
manipulative materiab such as 
Montessori equipment, craft 
materials, and tools in abundance. 
Occasionally visiting artists and 
craftsmen come to work among the 
children. 

Housed in a 70 year old mansion, 
the classes are located on separated 
floors. 

The first floor is the pre·primary 
children section. It provides a 
language or reading area, a science 
area, a mat.h area, an art area and a 
children's kitchen. 

The second floor contains subject 
sections for the primary school-aged 

children. It includes a science area, a 
language area, a math area, an art and 
sewing section, and a room called the 
Peace Room which contains a record 
stereo system as well as reading 
materials. 

There is always freedom of 
movement noted Mrs. Wyzenbeek. 
Because of the "autonomous kind of 
learning which takes place," she 
stated, "motivation is not imposed 
from outside the individual." 

In the average elementary school, a 
child must read when the class reads 
and must write when the class writes, 
she remarked. This kind of setting 
"causes the child to feel emotionally 
pent up and at times uncomfortable 
in the classroom," she said. 

The school has an enrollment of 64 
students. There are 30 pre-primary 
age children and 34 primary children. 

The faculty of the school is 
composed of four people. There is a 
head teacher and director, a head 
Montessori teacher, an assistant 
pre·primary teacher and an assistant 
primary teacher. Included in the staff 
are three graduate M. Ed. candidates. 

The nature of the teaching staff's 
work is to assist the child in his tasks. 

"The teaching staff is to observe 
the child, to see where he stands, and 
to provide for his needs," noted Mrs. 
Wyzenbeek. 

Composed of a board of advisors, a 
panel of consultants, and the Board 
of Trustees, the school has applied to 
the Ohio Board of Education for 
accreditation. 

Encouraged by support from 
parents and other community 
people, the school hopes, over a 
five-year period, to include an 
intermediate school in its offerinll5. 
At the same time the school hopes to 
increase its enrollment to 120 
students and 10 full·time staff 
members. 

Paul Stubbins (Bus. Ad, sophmore) 
and Senator Larry Yarbrough 
(University College sophmore) were 
approved to fill vacancies on the 
Board of Budgets. 

RWB Students 

Spread Spirit 

Of Christmas 

Thanks to the leadership of two 
organizations of the University of 
Cincinnati's Raymond Walters 
Branch and the cooperation of the 
faculty, administration and students 
of the Blue Ash campu~, several 
hundred Cincinnati citizens had a 
happier Christmas. 

Through the efforts of the 
newl y -organized Black Students' 
Union at the RWB, several needy 
local families received about 300 
dollars worth of perishable food 
items, in addition to a large barrel 
full of clothing and canned food 
items. The baskets were distributed 
by the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference and the Avondale and 
West End Community Councils. 

Although the 15-member BSU is 
not yet officially recognized as a 

' campus group, the students are 
currently seeking a faculty advisor in 
order to gain official status. 

The second drive, under the 
auspices of the RWB Newman Club, 
resulted in a Christmas pa~ty for 
about 300 youngsters from 
orphanages in the Greater Cincinnati 
area. The party provided a variety of 
activities from a puppet show to a 
rock band, to entertain guests from 
ages six to 16. Other activities at the 
party included a movie and 
refreshments. 
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Wholesale Price Foods 

Co-op In Planning Stages 
The Cincinnati Food Co-Op, a 

store offering food at wholesale 
prices, needs only a !?cation and a 
health permit accordmg to Kathy 
gorski, of 512 Howel~ Ave., one of 
the project's orgamzers. In an 
interview Tuesday she said response 
to the project has been good and that 
approximately 35 people attended an 
open meeting Nov. 5. 

The concept of the Co-op is to 

avoid the retail price mark-up by 
dealing directly with the wholesalers. 
Co-op members render whatever 
service they can to help cut operating 
costs and through this extra effort 
the members hope to save money. 

Convenience to its members would 
be of prime importance in 
determining store location and hours 
said Miss Gorski. Several places hav~ 
been offered to the group for use, 

but none that would be satisfactory 
to both the group's financial status 
and the Board of Health, which 
states that which uses spoons or 
ladels to distribute food is required 
to have a two-tub stainless steel sink. 
According to Miss Gorski, this is an 
item far beyond the means of the 
group. 

German Symposium Today . 

Miss Gorsk i was far from 
pessimistic about the eventual start 
of the Co-op, however, because there 
is a possibility the group may receive 
a portion o f the Free Clinic when it 
expands next spring. She also hopes 
tha t since a delicatessan now 
operates in the area of this 
expansion, the sink problem will be 
solved. 

The Graduate Student Association 
of the Department of Germanic 
Languages and Literatures at the 
University of Cincinnati announces a 
Symposium on 20th Century 
literature to be held on Jan. 8 and 9, 
1971. Following is the schedule of 
events : 

Fri., 4:00p.m.: Professor Stuart 
Friebert, Oberlin 
College : "In This 
Version: Internal 
Process in C.F. 
Meyer and Gunter 
Eich," 
Annie Laws 
Drawing Room. 

Fri., 8:00p.m.: Three Films "The 
Third Man" 
''Dadaism'', 
"Kanoinsky" 

401B Tangeman 
University Center. 

Sat. , ll :OOa.m. :Prof . Joseph 
Strelka, Penn State 
University "C.G. 
Jung and the 20th 
Century German 
Novel. " 
4 34 Tangeman 
University Center 

Sat., 2 :15p.m. : Prof. Andre Reszler, 
Visiting Professor, 
Department of 
Comparative 
Literature, Indiana 
University: " The 
Theme of Liberty in 
Thomas Mann's Dr. 
Faustus: Art and 
Politics." 
434 Tangeman 
University Center. 

Already over 20 people, half of 
which are students, have expressed 
interest in staffing the store while it 
is open. 

One member of the group has been 
learning wholesale buying from the 
East End Co-op to promote more 
effective operation of the Cincinnati 
Co-op. 

In view of the success of other such 
ventures in Hamilton and at Antioch 
College, the group has grounds for 
the optimism Miss Gorski expresses. 
The food co-op at Antioch College 
operates out of a dormitory room, 
and consequently avoids the cost of 
rent and electricity. That group's 
membership has grown from 10 to 
approximately 200 

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE 'AT 

GODDARD 
SPACE 
FLIGHT 
CENTER 
GREENBELT, MD. 

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATH EM A Tl ClANS 

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE 
WITH YOUR OWN 

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENT A JIVE WILL VISIT 
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH 
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: JANUARY 12, 1971 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

STUDENT SENATORS AT Wednesday's meeting discussing such matters as a bill that would investigate possible 
discriminatory hiring practices by the UC administration, the Chinese Students Association Constitution, and a loan of 
$1800 to the sophomore class for their Freshman Photo Directory. 

News Record by Bob Perf 

FOllow-Up Registration Study 

In ita tedByStudent Government 
On January 6 and 7 the, Department 

of Academic Affairs of the Student 
Government took the first step of its 
Follow-Up Registration Study. It 
mailed letters of introduction and 
detailed questionnaires to 1200 
randomly-selected full-time 
undergraduate day students. This 
follow-up project, initiated by the 
Department in early November, was 
organized by Judy Jenings, a 
sophomore psychology major in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

The project grew from the previous 
study done in October. Interest in 
the project has been widespread. The 
cooperation and participation of 
faculty and administration people in 
this endeavor points to the 
recognition of a problem by fa~ulty 
and administration, as well as 
students. The result of this project 
will be the pinpointing of the bugs in 
registration, scheduling, and course 
availability. Most importantly, real 
solutions will be suggested. Miss 
Jenings has asked for assistance by 
student.s to stuff envelopes, edit, and 
code the information as it is 
returned. If all goes well, the 
project's report will be published in 
the second or third week of 
February. • 

The follow-up study is a successor 
to the Registration Improvement 
Study by the Department of 
Academic Affairs from October 
19-26. Results from that study 
showed that most students problems 
centered on closed courses, the 
subsequent drop·add procedure, and 
lack of knowledge by Faculty 
Advisers to help students deal more 
effectively with their registration 

-----CliP AND SAVE·-----

LQW COST, SAFE, LEGAL I 
ABORTION: 

IN NEW YORK 
SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY 

(212) 490·3600 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, Inc. I 
1 545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017 1 
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problems. The format of the initial 
study allowed the Department to 
gather information about the areas 
studenUi felt needed attention in the 
fall registration process. . 

Mike Cristioni, PAA Sophomore in 
Community planning stated that 
each student has his own set of 
circumstances that will determine his 
behavior during registration. Many 
students have jobs some time during 
regular school hours, others live as 
much as forty-five minutes from 

• campus. These and other factors 
must affect the design of our 
registration procedure and class and 
course scheduling techniques, not 
only in the Office of the Registrar, 
but more importantly in the College 
and Department Offices." 

Investigation by the Department of 
Academic Affairs has revealed that 
particular colleges continually ignore 
the needs of their own students even 
after • students have repeatedly 
addressed the college officials with 
the situation. "There is no reason at 
this point to stir the emotions of 
students already upset with this 
situation in their colleges. It is time 
too for the Student Government to 
speak to the situation, show it like it 
is, and make rational and logical 
conclusions about its role in affecting 
an orderly change that will benefit all 
in the University Community," 
stated Judy Jenings, "We saw the 
need to return to the .studenUi once 
again for a more comprehensive 
analysis of the issue. 

During the Fall study, William 
Philliber, Assistant Professor in the 
Department of Sociology, and 
Thomas Gibbs, a graduate student in 
the Department of Business 
Ad-ministration, and a Systems 
Analyst in the Department of 
Systems, provided some technical 
assistance. During this follow·up 
project both have done extensive 

' · work arid will be a vital part of the 
project to its completion. William 
Wynne, Assistant Registrar, has asked 
the Department to include questions 
in its study about individual student 
needs and circumstances. 

Jenings, commenting about the 
nature of the project, stated, "We 
will be able tp use-the information to 
develop policy proposals and 

procedurar actiVIties which the 
students think might help them. In 
short this study is the first step 
toward making the students a part of 
the body of decision makers in 
course and class scheduling. I am 
very encouraged by the interest in 
this project shown by faculty and 
administration people. So far the 
project is going very well. But, the 
work hasn't really begun; the next 
two months are the whole show." 

During the month of January and 
early February, the information in 
the return-edt questionnaires will be 
reviewed and coded for processing 
and analysis by computer. By 
mid·February a Report from the 
students will be published by the 
Department of Academic Affairs. It 
will include interpretation of the 
analysis, the data itself, and a 
recommended implementation plan. 

The Department asks questions in 
the questionnaire about the 
individuals college, major, and class. 
It asks whether the student is 
employed and whether or not he is 
enrolled in the Professional Practice 
Program. There are questions 
pertaining to Faculty Advisor ability 
to help students solve registration 
problems. Information is requested 
about date and time of day, and 
approximate length of time necessary 
for the student to Register in Winter 
Quarter. There are no fewer than five 
detailed questions about closed out 
courses and drop-add procedures, for 
Winter Quarter registration. The 
student is given the opportunity to 
rate ~he winter registration against 
previous quarters and offer 
suggestions for impro~ng the whole 
process. 

Jenings explained briefly the need 
for assistance from the students to 
make this study effective. "We need 
help processing the information as 
we receive it. We will require 110 
man-hours to code this information. 
I am sure that there are enough 
interested stu'dents to cover that 
requirement. But we also need 
people to stuff envelopes, make 
phone calls, and do the other 
necessary jobs. More important we 
need to have the full cooperation of 
the students who receive the 
questionnaire." 

Welcotne to the rat race. 

Maybe you' II be££.£,::.~ ~~-~~~~~~~....:;t;.~ -<~And the air is clear =:::rk-r~~ . ~~~~- ::&.-l" - - ~~~"1~_;.. • 

able to put up with ·-- , ~-- ~~~~o:;~~Where you're sur-
the two - hour com- .: ~;:) ~ rounded by sky and 

d h -~='f{?' mute. An t e.o r. ""~~-:;~ s.::-h-=;. _ country. Not cement 
super-smog: And all _ .::.___~ _ _ 1 · • f --=and steel. 
the other mfty bene . . s~~-~-=-..;;:-~---~-'\"'.-~~~~.~ So und like a hi c k 
f~ts of mega lopolt s ~~~~ 1 .. - j_"l. ti ~~n.C-town? 
ltvmg. ~-- _..;" _ ~- · ln~~J~l ~~Well , it hoasts two 

You' ll ?e a hle to =!J e._~ 1}S~n\ \1J'-~,~--c o II e g e s. A nd a 
put up w1th them ~ -~ ~LV / universi t y. A nd a 
beca use ... w e ll , _, ~ ~ / 1 L symphony orchestra. 
that's the price you _...r . _) __./ A nd a theater guild . 
have to pay for opportumty . It also hoast s one of t he hig. 

Who says? ges t c ompa ni es in th e w o rld . 
W e know a p lace where you Hoover . 

can commute in ten minutes in- If all that name brings to mind 
stead of two hours. is vacuum cleaners, there 's a lot 

Where the street s are tree- lined . about us you should learn. 
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First Co-ed Dorm 

Sanders Hall Opens . in October 
Sanders Residence Complex, UC's 

first "co-ed" residence hall and its 
adjoining dining hall are expected to 
open in time for fall quarter 1971, 
according to Mr. William F. Jenike, 
Associate Vice-President for 
Planning. 

The 26 story superstructure will 
not only dwarf its surrounding UC 
buildings, but will be the highest 
point in Cincinnati. Its purpose is to 
supplement the nine existing 
residence halls on campus now 
serving . approximately 4,000 
students. 

Mr. Jenike noted that Sanders Hall 
will house 1,260 students, and it will 
nearly double the capacity of UC's 
previous ~gest facility, Calhoun 
Hall, housmg 732 men. Sanders Hall 
is located on the block bounded by 
Jefferson Avenue, Scioto, Daniels, 
and Charlton Streets. 

Mr. Jenike explained that the 
building is uniquely structured so 
that it is in fact two self-sufficient 
buildings, one atop the other. 
Seperate lobbies for both men and 
women are located on the lower level 
of each tower. A floor housing 
mechanical equipment seperates the 

Art Students 
Show Works 

"No. 12," a student art exhibit 
sponsored by the University of 
Cincinnati's College of Design, 
Architecture, and Art, will open 
Friday, January 15, in the Alms 
Gallery. 

Among the works to be shown at 
this annual exhibition are painting, 
sculpture, photography and 
architectural renderings. All of the 
artists are presently enrolled at UC as 
DAA students and three will be 
named award-winners by a panel of 
judges. 

Gallery hours are 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
opening night, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and noon to 
5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. The 
show will run through Sunday, 
January 24. 

two towers. 
Two seperate banks of express 

elevators serve the structure. One 
bank serves the lower tower with 
twelve living floors for wome~. The 
other bank, serving the upper tower, 
skips the floors of the lower tower, 
and continues on to the upper twelve 
living floors for men. Each tower also 
has its own laundry and recreational 
facilities. 

Each floor is composed of six 
suites, and each suite houses ten 
students in five twin bedrooms. 
Every suite has its own bathroom 
and living area. Telephones are 
available in each room, but there are 
no single rooms or kitchen facilities 
other than floor "work rooms." 
Supplementing the suites' living 
areas are lounges on each floor. 

Jenike noted, "The furnishings are 
designed for flexibility." He 
explained that because the wardrobes 
and desks as well as the beds are 
moveable, about eight different room 
arrangements can be made. He stated 
that the advanced design has 
provided for a potential 
closed-circuit television system. 

''Every room affords a very 
dramatic view," Jenike exclaimed. 
He explained that the expansive view 
is provided by wall to wall windows 
at a height of ceiling to desk level. 

Although windows are inoperable, 
Jenike stated that all rooms in the 
building will have one hundred 
percent fresh air-all of the air is 
pumped in fresh, and none of that air 
is recirculated. He explained that 
operation of the air conditioning and 
heating system would be hindered if 
windows were to be opened. 

For the concerned student, Mr . 
Jenike assured that all precautionary 
safety measures have been taken. The 
structure is equipped with emergency 
generators for operating the elevators 
and air conditioning system in the 
event that normal power ceases. 

He stated, "Even the furnishings 
have been selected for their 
nonflammability. The building just 
won't support fire." Additionally, 
stairways have been provided for. 

Adjoining the hall will be the 1500 

.seat dining facility, also serving 
residents of Daniels, French, and 
Dabney Halls. Thus, students will no 
longer be required to make the long 
trek up to the Tangeman University 
Center for their meals. The TUC 
dining hall will be altered to serve 
only commuter students. 

One unanswered question of 
student concern is who will reside in 

Sanders Hall? Whether or not the 
residence hall will be limited to 
upperclass students is yet to be 
determined. Mr. Jenike noted that 
this is under consideration by the 
Housing Advisory Committee and 
the Resident Halls Association. Also 
to be decided are the open house 
hours. 

The cost of both the residence and 
dining hall will be $15.5 million, 
including a $2 million loan from the 
Department Of Housing and Urban 
Development. Mr. Jenike stated, 
"Residence halls are 100 percent 
self-supporting. They are financed 
with revenue bonds that are paid off 
by income from operating the 
facilities." 

He noted that construction is now 
moving steadily, although numerous 
delays have marred the schedule. 
Construction began November 1968, 
and was originally scheduled for 
completion September 1970, but 
several strikes have set back 
completion to this coming summer. 

The architectural firm for the 
Sander~ project is Woodie Garber and 
Associates. The general contractor is 
the Frank Messer Construction 
Company. 

With Sanders' completion date 
nearing, what about the future of 
residence halls on the UC campus? 
Mr. Jenike says no more are 
projected for the immediate future. 

Because "students are more mobile 
today, and living in outlying 
suburban areas," he would like to see 
a balance of University residence 
halls and apartments constructed by 
the "private sector." But, as Mr. 
Jenike said, "If the private sector 
doesn't provide apartments for 
students, then we'll build more 
residence halls." 

Prices Slashed in Every Department in the Store. 
If you •ve never been a tightwad .before, here's your chance to be one. The University Shop has dropped the 
prices of hundreds of clothing and accessory Items . .. In every department. 
E ery "tightwad" Item Is our top brand merchandise: cotts, suits, dresses, sport coats and Jackets, sweaters, 
s:lrts and slacks, shirts and blouses, ties, hose, shoes, jewelry, belts and other accessories. Tightwad Days Is no 
license to steal, but It's almost as good. 
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FLARES 
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; PANT SUITS 
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SUPER SAV~INGS SALE 
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Now: 6.99- 13.99 Now: 3.00-15.00 

SHIRTS Reg: 7.00- 14.00 I DRESSES Aeg: 14.00 . 32.00 
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STORE HOURS: 9 :00A.M. - 6:00P.M. MON. thru SAT. 
Student Charge Accounts Welcomed 

• Is ... A Typical UC Freshman 
A typical University of Cincinnati 

freshman comes from a large city, 
expects to succeed academically, 
believes campus demonstrations will 
continue throughout the country, 
and thinks college students have 

·about as much freedom as they need. 
UC's Department of Institutional 

Studies received these responses from 
more than 3000 freshmen answering 
a survey conducted this fall to 
determine the expectations of the 
first year students. Results have been 
tabulated and filed for use by UC 
colleges and faculty members. 

Among the findings were: 
Fifty-three per cent of the 

freshmen come from cities of at least 
100,000 with another 11 per cent 
coming from towns of 50-100,000. 

Forty-two per cent of the fathers 
and 25 per cent of the mothers of 
the freshmen are college graduates. 

Fifty-six per cent of the incoming 
students had at least a 3.0 (B) 
average in high school. 

Nearly half of the students (49%) 
expect to work from 12 to 20 or 
more hours each week during the 
academic year. 

The freshmen expected to have the 
most trouble with English amon~ -

their first-year courses and the least 
difficulty with social science 
courses. Almost the same number, 
however, chose mathematics as their 
best or worst subject. 

More than half the students (63%) 
have already decided on a major . 

While they believed college 
professors will be better teachers 
than high school instructors, a large 
majority (78%) anticipated the 
professors would show less interest in 
the students as persons than the high 
school teachers. 

Most of the freshmen (65%) 
expected to enjoy the largeness of 
UC, while 32% thought they would 
"feel lost." 

Cheating, according to 83%, is 
caused by the pressure to make good 
grades, but 85 per cent do not expect 
students who cheat to be reported by . 
other students. 

Eighty-one per cent expect campus 
demonstrations to continue. 

Sixty-three percent of the 
freshmen thought college students 
have about as much freedom as they 
need, while 31 per cent thought they 
should have more. Onlv 3 oer cent 
believed there ;should be less 
freedom, and another 3 per cent did 

not answer. 
The drug problem was described as 

"crucial" by 4 7 per cent and "serious 
but not crucial" by 39 per cent. 

Eighty-six per cent of the students 
expected UC to be a friendly place 
with 67 per cent anticipating thei; 
friends at UC would be mostly new 
people. 

UC's academic program drew the 
greatest support (46%) as the most 
important single reason for coming 
to the University. Other reasons were 
finances (24%); wanting to get away 
from home (13%); wanting to stay at 
home (7%); and parents wanting the 
student to stay at home (5%). 

When faced with a problem about 
college life, 36 per cent said they 
would seek advice from a member of 
UC's student personnel staff. 
Twenty-six per cent chose their 
friends and 22 per cent the campus 
counseling service. Only 8 per cent 
would tum to their parents and 4 per 
cent to a professor. 

Ninety per cent of the freshmen 
surveyed expect to do fairly well or 
vecy well academically in college. 
Only 2 per cent were afraid they 
might fail. 

IN CONCERT 
''The Hinge'' 

plus · 

W.C. Fields 
Light Show < 

Snacks Cokes big rap 
Sunday, Jan. 10, 7:00 P.M. 
A Party For. Freshmen Only 1\ 

320 Straight St. 
221-6728 
COME TO HILLEL 
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Editorial 

The Master Plan 
Perhaps one of the major news events of this year will be the 

Master Plan for Education in Ohio, a draft of which was recently 
released bv the Ohio Board of Regents. 

The N e w s R e cord, in forthcoming issues will present 
examinations of and provide comment on all the major 
recommendations of the document. 

At this time, as the document receives the initial attention of 
Ohio educators and citizens, we strongly approve of the 
responsible and perceptive comments Student Body President 
Mike Dale has made regarding the proposals. 

In a letter to President Langsam, Dale has outlined what he 
considers to be the student reaction to the proposals indicated in 
the Master Plan. 

Mr. Dale first refers to student support for the "proposed goal of 
providing in current operating support for higher education the 
national per capita average of such support." 

He notes that if adequate state funds are not forthcoming, the 
only alternative would be detrimental-an increase in the level of 
funds students presently must pay for their education. Just as all 
Americans find inflationary pressures increasingly great, so too, 
parents who must now struggle to educate their children would 
find it increasingly more difficult, were further tuition increases to 
be announced. 

Dale also notes that one source of possible fund loss for the four 
year institutions would be the emphasis on funding the emerging 
number of two-year institutions. 

The distinction between the two is important for, as he suggests, 
students in four-year institutions must arrange for tuition, as well 
as room and board funds, while two-year 1 students nonnally 
commute. 

In a second point, the question of out-of-state enrollment is 
discussed. 

The report presently requests a ceiling of 15 per cent on out of 
state enrollment to be established here. This would be detrimental 
to and eventually would destroy the cosmopolitan atmosphere and 

·diversity presently observable at U.C. 
We must also remember that Cincinnati, though an institution of 

Ohio and Cincinnati, is located directly at the junction of 
Kentucky and Indiana as well. Thus, the largest number of 
out-of-state students would continue to be from these areas, 
producing an undesireable homogeneity in our student body. 

It is also important for the Regents to consider the 
extra-ordinarily high surcharge now paid by students from out of 
state and the possible decrease in this source of funds. 

We join with Mr. Dale in emphatically rejecting the out-of-state 
enrollment quota provision. 

Difficulties would also result from the proposed severance of 
branches like the Raymond Walters Branch from the main campus. 
Dale indicates that the great majority of students at RWB prefer 
the academic advantages of association with a large University to 
independence. 

In another aspect of commentary, we agree that the state really 
h a s no role in formulation of guidelines for student conduct; 
thus, it is the individual responsibility of each institution to take 
the necessary steps required to maintain order and keep their 
campus open. 

The last major area of comment regards,the pitifully inadequate 
resources of the U.C. library. We share with Mr. Dale's concern for 
setting a priority in providing new and extensive library facilities 
for U.C. 

silent mammary -GA~ 
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YSA - Strategy for 1971 
Sandy Knol 

The National Convention of the 
Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) was 
held in New York City from 
December 27 through December 31. 
The lOth annual convention of the 
YSA, held to map out a strategy for 
organizing the American socialist 
revolution, registered the growth of 
the organization on a national scale. 
The presence of Trotskyist 
co-thinkers from Western Europe, 
Canada, and South America testified 
to the solid base of internationalism 
upon which the YSA is built. 

An assessment was made of the 
role that YSA has played in its 10 
year history as a component of the 
youth radicalization. 

YSA was launched at a time when 
a witch·hunt atmosphere still hung 
over the country. Students were busy 
with their studies so that they could 
"make it" in the bourgeois sense of 
the word, and radicals were 
extremely isolated. This was a period 
when the young Cuban revolution 
was under harsh attack from the 
center of world capitalism. At a time 
when very few Americans were 
willing to support the Cuban 
revolution, the YSA helped to 
organize "Fair Play for Cuba" 
committees and to defend it against 
imperialism. 

Well, the objective situation is 
quite different in this country today 
and the situation on the campuses in 
particular offers unlimited 
opportunities for revolutionary 
socialists. 

The positions that were adopted by 
the convention after five full days of 
deliberation, reflect the 
revolutionary optimism that is valid 
under the present conditions. 

We were able to look at the central 
place that the war in Vietnam 
occupies in the world revolution, the 
severe repression that this revolution 
is so courageously and effectively 
combatting, and the presence of the 
deepest anti·war sentiment ever felt 
in an imperialist country and 
conclude from this that it is our 
responsibility to defend this 
revolution in the best way that we 
knowhow. 

This active and unrelenting 
anti-war sentiment makes it both 
necessary and possible for the YSA 
to put forward as the demand of the 
anti-war movement, "Immediate and 
total withdrawal of all U.S. troops." 

...-Our perspective for the Black -
movement flows from the concept 
that Black nationalism, which is at 
the core of the Black struggle, is a 
very revolutionary idea. We believe 

said that if you love revolution, 
you '11 love Black nationalism. This 
perspective means that Black 
YSA'ers will participate in the Black 
movement with the concept that 
Black people constitute a nation, and 
as such have the right to 
self-determination. 

We-will put forward the demand of 
"Black control for the Black 
community" and the "Black 
University ." At:. an effective tool by 
which to win these demands, we will 
agitate for a Black political party, a 
party only responsible to Black 
people, which speaks to their needs. 

We drew lessons for our work in 
the Black movement from what has 
been accomplished in the Chicano 
movement. We had helped to initiate 
and will continue to build La Raza 
Unida Party, an independent Chicano 
party, with a political program built 
on a base of Chicano nationalism. 

The most outstanding aspect of the 
convention was discussion around 
YSA's involvement in the Women's 
Liberation movement. This was the 
first convention that we had ever 
considered this issue as a full-fledged 
movement in its own right. The 
discussion was sparked with 
enthusiasm and excitement, as 
women activists got up to enumerate 
the experiences they had had 
working in the movement and the 
methods that they felt had proved 
their validity. We were able to 
conclude, after much spirited 
discussion, that both 
consciousness-raising and mass 
actions were necessary to build the 
Women's movement into a decisive 
social force. 

Feminist consciousness permeated 
every aspect of the convention. Both 
men and women wore Women's 
Liberation symbols and the women's 
workshops were extremely well 
attended. Under the impact of the 
movement, we decided that it was 
timely to change the wording of the 
International from "let each stand in 
his place" to "our place." We will 
continue to put forward the three 
demands that can most effectively 
unite all women around the 
oppresSion th-at is peculiar to them 
alqne. These demands are "Free 
Abortion On Demand ... No Forced 
Sterilization," "Free, 24-hour day 
care centers controlled by those who 
use them," and "Equal Job and 
Educational opportunities." 

In discussion of the Arab 
revolution, we vowed to give 
continued support to the struggle of 
the Arab people, in particular the 
Palestinians. 

·rl.iiio __ t M_B_olm-~-~-s ·-ri~..;...t w-~-h-• R_i~ ~~~owitz J 
By no means can the commutation 

of the death sentences for the two 
Russian Jews convicted of attempted 
hijack be considered solely a Jewish 
or "Zionist" victory. Though Soviet 
justice wasn't furthered by the 
decisioq. of the Moscow appeals court 
and Jews will still be denied religious 
freedom, the concession of the court 
was a tribute to the overwhelming 
appeal of the world community and 
its demand for human rights. 

The emotion of the Jews who 
danced in the streets of Moscow after 
the decision was made can well be 
shared by all of us. The attempt by 
the Soviets to stage a "show trial" 
for political reasons and deny human 
expression has been rightfully 
opposed by men and women of 
various religious, racial, and political 
persuasions. Their outcry as well as 
the pleas of various nations and 
leaders around the world forced the 
Kremlin to react in fear of an 
apparent loss in international 

' relations. 
In announcing the commutation of 

the death sentences, the Soviet news 
agency Tass recognized that "the 
Supreme Court proceeded from the . 
fact that the hijack attempt was 
timely averted and that under Soviet 
law the death penalty is an 
exceptional measure of punishment." 
The Soviet concern over hijacking 
seems to have had minor significance 
in the apprehension of the 
defendents before the supposed act 
was even committed. 

The attempt of these individuals to 
escape an intolerant society has been 
labeled as treason which is so loose 
an accusation as to make the "Rap 
Brown Clause" on intent to riot tteem 
academic. The Soviet Interpretation 
of treason raises numerous questions 
in the free world especially when one 
considers that the legal channels of 
departure had been denied. Rumors 
of informers behind the plans of 
escape cannot be discounted readily. 

The plight of the Russian Jews has 
been a topic of concern in Jewish 
circle for a number of years but the 
political ramifications were n~ver as 
appare,nt to so many as they are 
today. The persecution of the Jews 
has been a lesson of history but the 
existance of anti-Semitism today in 
countries such as the Soviet Union is 
as real as is racism in South Africa 

. though not as open. 
The state of affairs in the Soviet 

Union can be likened to the abhorent 
restrictions symbolized by the Berlin 
Wall and the control of the Iron 
Curtain in such countries as 
Czechoslovakia and Poland. The 
problem of the Jews is not unique 
and no human can claim immunity 
from this terror. 

What we h~ven't been able to 
achieve through the United Nations 
we can achieve through this lesson; 
that being a feeling for international 
unity and respect that includes the 
inherent right of all men to be free. 

· Stu Hoicowitz 
A&S '71 

A panel consisting of members of 
the Socialist Workers Party, the 
Organization of Arab Stud~nts, ~he 
Democratic Front for the L1berat10n 

: o f Palestine the Israeli Socialist 
Organization', and the Ameri~an 
Committee Against U.S. InterventiOn 
in the Middle East explained the role 
that Zionism plays in world 
imperialism and characterized the 
Arab revolution as an integral part of 
the international revolution. 

At:. a means of organizing these 
various social struggles and linking 
them up with the fight against 
capitalism, certain organizational 
precepts were outlined. 

We base our projections to 
continue focusing on the campuses 
upon the presumption that the 
campuses are the centers of the social 
struggles outlined above, and the 
most cadre can be recruited to the 
revolutionary movement from the 
campuses. Furthermore, students 
have many facilities at their 
finger-tips which can be used to build 
these movements and to draw in 
many other sectors of the 
population, using the campus as a 
base. 

We realize that the biggest threat 
we can pose to the government is to 
move in a massive way around 
demands that directly affect 
thousands of radicalizing Americans. 
For this reason, we project building 
mass actions in these various 
movements around transitional 
demands, (demands that speak 
directly to people's desires, that they 
are moving around, and that, if 
realized, will do a great deal toward 
destroying the capitalist system.) 

Another concept that we will bring 
into the mass movement is that they 
must retain their independence from 

the Democratic and Republican 
parties. Independent movements are 
the only forces capable of creating 
radical social change and it doesn't 
take a Marxist education to realize 
that the politicians from the 
capitalist parties are unequivicably 
•o p pose d to the success of 
movements that seek to destroy the 
capitalist system. 

This does not mean that we are 
opposed to capitalists building the 
anti-war movement or the Women's 
Liberation movement, for instance. 
When they do participate, it simply 
means that the social weight of these 
movements is too formidable for 
them to ignore. There is a basic 
difference between capitalists 
supporting a movement that is too 
dynamic for them to overlook and 
activists putting their .own energies 
into helping these politicians win. 
· Theentlre conventio-n waS" infused 

with revolutionary optimism, and for 
good reason. The past year we have 
witnessed major economic strikes on 
the part of the working class, the 
largest student strike this country has 
ever seen, we characterized the May 
upsurge as the 1905 of the student 
movement, the emergence of the 
Raza Unida Party as a party that 
Chicanos are beginning to see as their 
own, and the revolutionary dynamics 
of the Women's Liberation and Gay 
Liberation movements. 

We go into 1971 with a whole rich 
history of the radicalization of the 
'60's and the much higher level of 
struggle that we participated in 
during 1970. The YSA feels that it is 
ready to meet and carry the immense 
burden that the clash between the 
forces of world capitalism and world 
revolution have put on the order of 
the day. 

( Th~se First Days ... ]· 
'----------------Lew Moores 

You pass black·crusted mounds 
of snow and silently count the hours 
as you travel the monotonous asphalt 
back to Cincinnati from New York, 
and somehow you realize while also 
watching the clouds darken as they 
wrestle with one another that there is 
something more which awaits you 
than the opening of classes. 

Upon arriving from the three week 
vacation to Calhoun Hall, I was 
notified that after 2 a.m. the doors 
of the dorm will be locked; 
presumably to keep Christmas trees 
in and students out. Of course, 
should you find yourself locked out 
one night, to gain entry you must 
attract the attention of the night 
desk clerk. I assume failing that, an 
attempt must be made to gain illegal 
entry (which should assure would-be 
violator of attention). 

In order to convince myself that -
security has not just tightened at the 

. entrance level, I discovered when 
asking for my meal ticket (a ticket 
which, when presented at the door of 
Siddall cafeteria, allows you to eat) 
that the Resident Counselor of 
Calhoun had them. I proceeded to 
his office, asked for what I had paid 
for, and then was put on my honor 
to retrace the ten yards I had 
previously traveled to report to the 
desk and sign a sheet. I quickly 
retraced my steps hoping to arrive at 
the desk before a phone call which 
would ascertain my whereabouts. I 
arrived there before the call (if one 
was indeed coming) signed the sheet · 
and left wondering what the hell I 
would do anyway with an 
unsigned-in meal ticket. 

When. I arrived in - my -romni 
thought perhaps someone had 
prepared it for a test for anti-freeze. I 
did endure the cold that night 
nevertheless, only to discover the 
next morning as I walked to class 
that the administration's 
counter-revolutionaries had 
sand-blasted the smiling sun from the 
walkway which leads to the student 
union. That painted sun was the only 
thing which redeemed that bridge 
from aesthetic obscurity. (I realize of 
course that the bridge is a mere 
convenience, it was not designed to 
aesthetically , please). However, all 
was not bleak; the counter-

-revolutionaries also sand-blasted 
Angela, Che, et al into oblivion (You 
can sand-blast the revolutionaries, 
but you can't sand·blast the 
revolution?). No doubt our 
revolutionaries will soon be at work 
again, notoriously stencilling their 
heroes on the walls ... they're worse 
than menacing, they're boring. 

To top everything, I was accused of 
being brainwashed into liberalism by 
a friend of mine who will remain 
anonymous due to his political 
eccentricity. He maintained Rusher 
(publisl)er of National Review) was a 
"race traitor" because he asserted 
apartheid was wrong on the TV show 
"The Advocates" and Richard Nixon 
is. a communist sympathizer for 
stating on national TV Monday night 
that the U.S. would not interfere in 
the internal fnachinations of Chilean 
politics (for the record: I do believe 
we should have encouraged a military 
juna in Chile; it is delusory to believe 
that a communist will maintain the 
system of government which enabled 
him 'to take office in the first place). 
When I tried to rationalize Mr. 
Rusher's position, I was "copping 
out"· on the right-wing. "If yoJJ're 
going to be right-wing, be right-wing 
all the way," he smiled. 

Ah, but the day, any day, is not 
complete without its contrast and I 
noticed in the student union that the 
Young Socialist Alliance have once 
again set up their table to begin · 
another quarter of pamphleteering. A 
young lady sat behind the desk 
superintending the distribution of . 
pamphlets. She was very congenial; 
no different from other 
self-proclaimed radicals who, when 
lacking an identifiable adversary, are 
friendly without being superficial 
and engaging without being arrogant. 

The first days back in school are, 
for some reason, days to be endured. · 
I had hoped the first couple of days 
would quickly pass; my stamina was, 
alas, tested finally when I was told 
that Renoir's "Boudu Saved From 
Drowning" was being shown in the 
Film as Art and Communication 
class; I missed it (I could have 
sneaked into the class) preferring 
instead to meet the News Record 
deadline and allow the first week to 
pass unblemished by a peaceful 
moment. 

Letters to the Editor 
A Talking Trickie Dickie Doll 
To the Editor: 

There appeared in the last issue of 
the News Record before 
Thanksgiving vacation an editorial, 
appropriately entitled 
"Thanksgiving." In this little gem of 
journalism, the editor reminded us to 
give thanks for a "trickie dickie doll" 
elected by the American people in a 
"fit of temporary insanity." Lest we 
forget in this new year of 1971 that 
we indeed have more to be thankful 
for than Mr. Shapiro's "doll", I have 
humbly included some other 
personages that well deserve our 
thankfulness this coming 
Thanksgiving. 

1 Let us start with one who would be 
in our minds first and foremost at 
this time-Senator Edmund Muskie. 
How could one forget that 
memorable election eve speech that 
the Senator blessed us with? I 
overheard one Muskie partisan, on 
election day, remark that the 
Senator's speech mll(ht well rank as 
one of the flne1t American political 
apeechea l(lven in the 1916, 1940, 
and 1964 prealdential campall(lla. In 
all three, Democratic Pre1ldent1 
reauured the American people that 
their 10n1 would never have to die on 
forelan battlefield•. 

The Senator doea conjure up 
vlalona of hia party'• finest houra; 
one could almoat see FDR In the 

backgrbund as the Senator gave his 
speech. "Right on, Ed, right on," on~ 
could hear him say and see that 
patented FDR smile cross his face. 
The American people should surely 
be thankful for men like Senator 
Muskie, who can apply 1930 
solutions to 1970 problems; 

When one is giving thanks, it would 
be impossible to forget the 
distinguished Senator from 
Arkansas-J. William Fulbright. War 
would seem to be the main 
preoccupation of Senator Fulbright. 
Undoubtedly, if the war in Vietnam 
were ended today, the Senator would 
be helpless. The Senator's associates 
in Vietnam, who are assigned to 
search out the most remote and the 
most sordid events in an already 
sorded and repulsivE! war, probably 
out-number the CIA's agents. Of 
course when the Senator is up for 
re-election, he Is the model 
politician. 

With his constituent. in November 
he aaka to be addreased as "ju1t plain 
Bill", but the other five year• In 
office he make• It plain that he Ia to 
be addreued aa Mr. Senator. Mr. 
Fulbright !1 a perfect example of 
con111teney to ua all. 

Al1o there l1 Senator Georl(e 
McGovern, the champion of the 
poor, the hunery and the oppre11ed 
peoples of Amerlca·a• he'd have ua 
believe. <?ne could, In fact, almost 

believe the Senator from South 
Dakota, but there remains the fact 
that he opposes the most innovative 
reform of the welfare system in 
thirty years. There are far too many 
poor, hungry and oppressed in 
America, but the Senator opposes 

· the very beginning of the solution to 
these peoples' problems. Evidently 
Mr. McGovern believes that any 
initiative in the area of welfare by a 
Republican is doomed 'to utter 

' failure. Let us all be thankful for 
such open-mindedness represented 
by Mr. McGovern. 

There is one more example to the 
American people that deserves 
mention here. This ·is one which is 
not embodied in one single person 
but it is an institution, at least of 
sorts-the New York Times is, as you 
Qtight guess, my current topic. The 
Times, this past election year did a 
great service to the voters of New 
York State. It rousinl(ly condemnded 
Spiro Al(new for hie "divisive 
rhetoric", and then turned on that 
other ril(ht·wlna fanatic 
Senator·elect Jamea Buckley, and 
branded hil follower• "Niiht 
Rldera". Ye1, the New York Ttm11 
enemy of hypocrlay. ' 

There are othera who deaerve 
mention: Senator Edward Kennedy, 
that ereat example of aelf·control 
and coural(e while under atreu · 
Senator William Proxmlre, enemy of 

unemployment, who opposes the 
SST, a project which employs 
hundreds of thousands; Senator 
Birch Bayh, great protector of the 
Supreme Court, who failed the 
Indiana bar exam twice; and all those 
other notables who find it impossible 
to see beyond the end of their noses. 
Who reject the sometimes unpopular 
measures to which that "trickie 
dickie doll" must resort to help 
extricate the country from the 
foreign and domestic morass that 
nearly thirty years of Democratic 
"solutions" to our society's problems 
have brought about. 

Let us but open our eyes this 
coming Thanksgiving and again in 
1972, to the fact that all these 
stereotyped "liberal" Democratic 
propounders and their duplicating 
proifams have reaped nothing but 
frustration from all Americans, be 
they black or white, rich or poor, 
well·fed or hungry. Come now Mr. 
Shapiro, can't you take off those 
blinders and look further than the 
end of your noae? I ask you merely 
to look deeper than only the 1urface, 
look into the heart of America, you 
may find there Ia much more to be 
thankful t'or than you can lmaalne. 

William Arnett 
A&S '73 

Pre1ident of the U.C. 
Youna Republicans 
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You'll Increase Your Reading Speed On The Spot! 
Fo·r The lsi Time Ever. •• 

• • • World Famous Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics offers you 
a free glimpse of what 1t's like 
to be able to read and study 
much faster . 

• You'll actually be taught how 
to read and study faster during 
the exciting Speed- Reading 
Lesson. 

We want you to decide for your
self the value of becoming a 
Speed-Reader, Evelyn Wood 
style. 

You'll find this Special Free of· 
fer of increased reading speed 
to be an exciting and unusual 
experience. 

I 

• You'll hear what the faculty 
members of one of America's 
foremost colleges says about 
Evelyn Wood, and watch them 
read-fast! 

• You'll see why Presidents 
Kennedy and Nixon invited 
Evelyn Wood to the White 
House to teach their advis 
ors and the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff how to read faster. 

For .the first time we are offering 
a Special Speed- Reading Les
son to provide you with a 
glimpse of what it's like to be 
able to read and study almost 
as fast as you can· turn pages 
••••••••• and you'll actually 
participate in the techniques 
that will improve your reading 
and study speed on the spot! 

Limited Seating Available 

EVERY DAY AT 
3PM !! 5:30PM !! 

8PM! 

Free !PEED !lEADING Lessons! 
At All The Following Locations: 

Stouffer's Cincinnati Inn (5th & Elm, Downtown) 
Carrousel Inn (81 00 Reading Rd.) 
Mariemont Inn (6880 Wooster Pike) 
Holiday Inn South (Ft. Mitchell Exit & 1-75) 

® 

£~, 1(/tJIJd R E All IN li Il Y N AM I C 5 

Page Five 
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Owls Bow to Hustling Cats~ 
Sophonwres Pace 92-80 ViCtory 

Top Drake 

Holiday No Festival for Cats 
by Jeff Silverberg 

Ass't Sports Editor 

Two free throws by sophomore 
Dave Johnson with 19 seconds 
remaining boosted Cincinnati to a 
60·59 victory over Drake Saturday 
night, the highlight of a busy holiday 
schedule for the Bearcats. 

Drake, entering the contest with an 
8·1 record and seventh ranked 
nationally, was rated a 12 point 
favorite over homestanding U.C. But 
the Cats controlled the tempo, 
holding the high-scoring Bulldogs to 
a 33·33 deadlock at halftime and 
yielding but 26 points in the second 
period. 

A goal by Charley Snow erased 
Drake's last lead, giving Cincinnati a 
56·55 advantage with just over two 
minutes left. A tip by sophomore 
Derrek Dickey increased that lead to 
58-55 before a Drake basket sliced it 
to 58-57 with 45 seconds to play. 
Don Hess missed a jump shot for 
U.C., but the Bulldogs muffed the 
opportunity to grab the lead when 
guard Bobby Jones kicked the ball 
out of bounds. That set the stage for 

•Low Rates e}~lex ibility 

Johnson's clutch foul shots, which 
offset a Drake basket at the buzzer 
and provided the margin of victory. 

Senior swingman Steve Wenderfer 
led all scorers with 19 points, 
including 11 conversions without a 
miss from the charity stripe. Center 
Tom Bush had 17 to pace the 
Bulldogs, as D. U. star Jeff 
Halliburton was held to a career low 
of three. U.C. shot a frigid 32.8 per 
cent from the floor as compared to 
45.6 per cent by the Bulldogs, but 
won the game at the foul line by 
converting 22 of 34 attempts. Drake 
cashed in on just seven of 16 free 
throws. 

Miami of Ohio ruined the Bearcats' 
holiday opener, as they took 
advantage of 23 U.C. turnovers to 
record a 69·56 upset win Dec. 12 at 
Oxford. No ~arcat had over 11 
points in the disheartening 
performance. 

:A trip to Iowa proved more 
profitable as Cincinnati played clutch 
ball to turn back last year's Big Ten 
champions 73·70 Dec. 17. They will 
play a return match Jan. 22 in 
Chicago Stadium. 

THE VARSITY 
INSURANCE 

PLAN 
• Premium Financing 

(:ampus Representatives 

Jim Duebber Jack Mannix 

Associated With 

The R.B. Mecklenborg Agency 

861-2330 
\ 

The OHIO NATIONAL life Insurance Company 
a mutual company/cincinnati 

Charley Snow and sophomore 
center Greg Jurcisin combined for 
50 points two nights later, as the 
Cats returned home and clobbered 
Mid-American conference for 
Bowling Green 86·74. Snow hit for 
28 markers, including 12 of 15 from 
the floor while Jurcisin made 10 of 
14 shots on the way to his total of 
22. U.C. shot a torrid 57 per cent for 
the game, as the team built up a 
39-29 halftime lead and was never 
threatened. Tom Haderlein to enable 
them to upset Cincinnati 63·61 Dec. 
22 in the fieldhouse. The Bearcats 
were heavy favorites, but could hit 
on but 24 of 72 shots while Loyola 
made 26 of 50. They were also 
outrebounded 48-38 in the sub-par 
showing. 

Phil Chenier hit for 25 markers as 
another West Coast team, the 
California Goldern Bears, topped 
U.C. 82-76 Dec. 26. The Cats lost 
their second straight at home, despite 
20 tallies by Wenderfer and 19 by 
Dickey. 

The Sugar Bowl Classic in New 
Orleans was Cincinnati's next stop, as 
U.C. faced tall Vanderbilt in the first 
round Dec. 29. The Tennesseans 
prevailed 86-83 in a game that was 
tied 18 times and had the lead 
change hands on 23 occasions. 

Vanderbilt led 44·43 at halftime 
and the game remained close until 
the Commadores ran in eight straight 
points to assume an 82-71 lead with 
but 1:22 remaining. A furious U.C. 
rally shaved that margin to but 84·83 
with three seconds to go, before 
Thorpe Weber's two free throws 
clinched it for V.U. a second later. 
Snow and Dickey each tallied 22 for 
Cincinnati. 

The Bearcats broke from a 34·34 
halftime tie to defeat Loyola of 
Chicago 74·64 the next night and 
take third place honors in the 
tournament. Dickey scored 26 as the 
Cats snapped their three game losing 
streak. 

The ledger now stands at 7-4 
following\ the wins over Drake and 
Rice, with Cincinnati traveling to St. 
Louis to face the Billikens today and 
returning home to meet Northern 
Illinois Monday nig~t. 

by Marc Kahn 
Sports Editor 

The Bearcats proved the value of 
hustle as they turned errant shots 
into field goals in a 92-80 trouncing 
of the Rice Owls Monday night at 
the Fieldhouse. 

Domination of the boards was the 
factor in the seventh Cincy victory of 
the season and the 101st win for 
Coach Tay Baker. 

The Cats out rebounded their taller 
rivals 55 to 37. Derrek Dickey, the 
sophomore phenomenon, hauled in 
16 caroms to lead both sides in that 

department. 
"It was tough under there, they 

were trying pretty hard to hurt us. 
But I felt that I could outjump 
them," said Dickey. 

But not to be outdone by their 
teammate were the two other 
members of the Bearcat "Kiddie 
Korps," Greg Jurcisin and Dave 
Johnson. Jurcisin's . 21 points tied 
veteran Steve Wenderfer for team 
scoring honors. The 6·7 Chillicothe, 
Ohio native hit on eight of eleven 
from the floor, mostly from the 
inside as he redirected a number of 

.-\Ji~}~- ~ 
JERRY SCHMEIDER lifts a shot over the outstretched hand of Rice's 

Perry Gaudet. Schmeider, who hails from Butler, Pa., came off the bench and 
performed brilliantly in the 92-80 victory over the Owls, a game in which he 
was one of the many standouts for Cincinnati. 

News Record by Bob Perl 

wayward Cincinnati shots toward the 
hoop. 

Johnson, who started the game, 
may have earned himself a 
permanent spot in the starting five. 
His performance netted fourteen 
points and seven rebounds. The 6-2 
Farrel, Pa. native consistantly 
followed up his own shots when the 
first would prove to be unsuccessful. 
His ball handling ability helped break 
up the rugged Rice press and relieved 
the pressure put on Charley Snow. 

Cincy's alertness forced numerous 
Owl turnovers as they jumped out to 
a 20-9 lead after the first seven 
minutes of play. Snow, Wenderfer, 
and Jurcisins' thefts from under the 
hands of the Texans led to the early 
scoring show. 

Rice however chipped a~ay at the 
lead. With the hot hand of senior 
guard Tom Myer, who was 
unstoppable from the outside, the 
Owls tied the score at 34·34 with 
5:01 remaining in the half. 

Substitute guard Jerry Schmeider 
served as the spark plug as he and 
senior forward, Don Hess helped the 
Cats bring a 52·42 lead to the 
lockerroom. 

Once again the Owls from Houston 
fought back from being far behind 
and came within one point, 65-64. 

"We let down a little bit on defense 
and they were able to chip away on 
us. But we were able to get together 
when it counted," said Dickey. 

The Bearcats nipped the rallying 
Owls as Hess, Wenderfer, and Jurcisin 
out fought their rivals under the 
boards and scored the points 
necessary to ice the victory. Once 
again they were aided by Scnmeider 
who came off the bench after being 
forced to leave the game near the end 
of the first half after being hit in the 
eye by an overzealous Owl. 

"It doesn't hurt nearly as much 
now," said Schmeider after the game 
as he found victory to be the greatest 
easer of his pains, "I was trying 
pretty hard and I guess it paid off." 

For the Bearcats it was their third 
straight victory upping their record 
to 7-4. 

Grapplers Finish Sixth in Open 
by Joe Wasiluk 

Ass't Sports Editor 

Wilberforce and Baldwin Wallace 
Colleges provide the competition for 
Coach Jim Mahan's talented 
wrestling crew tomorrow afternoon 
as the Red and Black matmen travel 
to Wilberforce, Ohio for a triangular 
meet beginning at 2 p.m. 

Opening the season with a 

convincing 24-12 conquest of Ohio 
Northern University, the Bearcat 
grapplers moved on to Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida where they 
participated in the Sunshine Open 
during the Christmas holidays. 

Competing with many of the 
nation's finest teams, the Cats 
finished in a strong sixth·place. Ohio 
University, currently ranked sixth in 
the nation, finished first, followed by 
Athletes in Action, Drake, Auburn, 
Ashland of Ohio, and Cincinnati. 
Twenty-four teams competed in the 
tournament. 

Against Ohio Northern, the Cats 
won six of ten matches with three 
men pinning their opponents. 
Sophomore Dan Burns pinned Joe 
Colonna in the 118 class with 1 :15 
remaining in the match, freshman 
Mike Kundl pinned Craig Haneburg 
in the 158 class with 6:15 remaining, 
and Frank Sberna pinned Andy 
Fabris' in the' heavyweight division 
with 1 :25 showing on the clock. 
Other Bearcat winners were Gary 
Miller, Kevin Keller, and Duncan 
Ballantyne. 

The victory, before an enthusiastic 
crowd of nearly 600 fans, was not 
only the first of the season for the 
UC grapplers but also their first ever 
over the O.N. Polar Bears. The Bears 
have defeated the Cats twice before 
and tied them last year, 1~·15. 

Tomorrow's meet wiU mark the 
first time Cincinnati has competed in 
wrestling with either Wilberforce or 
Baldwin Wallace. Both colleges boast 
fine teams, but neither is 
oQtstanding. Wilberforce is an 
independent school while Baldwin 
Wallace is a member of the Ohio 
Conference. 

The next home meet for the Cincy 
matmen will be next Fri,day evening 
at 7:30 as the Cats take on the 
grapplers from Wabash University, 

Qther home evening meets have 
been scheduled in February with the 
Miami Redskins and Kent State 
University Golden Flashes. Two . 
other home mats in the same month, 
with Notre Dame and Indiana 
Central, have been scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon. 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 

Ali MacGraw • Ryan O'Neal 

Schlitz Malt Liquor is like a two-ton African rhino, who's been zapped on 
the tail by a bolt of lightning. Except Schlitz Malt Liquor isn't sold in Africa. 

SldrMQ 

John Marley & Ray Milland 
Wntten by 

ERICH SEGAL IN COLOR 

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody. 
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SNARING A REBOUND is sophomore Dave Johnson who has most likely 
earned a spot in the starting lineup for Tay Baker's Bearcats. Johnson scored 
14 points in Monday night's contest and hauled in 7 caroms. Teammate Don 
Hess (24) is ready to lend a helping hand. 

News Record by Bob Perl 

St. Louis Tonight 

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI Seven 

Mermen Rebound From Opening Losses, 
Place Second in Tennessee Relays 

by David Sharfman 
NR Sports Writer 

" Though the swim season may be 
young to the members of the team, it 
has already been a lot of work. The 
U.C. Me,rmen have held two dual 
meets; one was with Indiapa 
University and the other with Ohio 
State, who only rank 1st and lOth in 
the country respectively, and U.C. 
went down to both. 

Their early defeats were only 
temporary setbacks, for last week 
U.C. 's water wonders placed second 
out of six teams at the Tennessee 
Relays. U.C. placed over Vanderbilt, 
S . Carolina, Miami, and Georgia, and 
gave the winner, Tennessee, a tight 
meet. 

The Mermen took one first. This 
first came from the 400 yd. 
individual medley relay of Bob 
Rader, Rich Goff, co-captain Ed 
Pyle, and freshman Bob Crowley. In 
the IM relay each swimmer swims 
100 yds., doing all four strokes. 

Second places were plentiful and 
two came from the distance relays of 
Lee Gustafson and Joe Mayer. The 
800 free relay of Scott McKenna, 
Jim MacDonald, Jim Sheehy, and 
Steve Pyle took second also. Another 
second place came from the butterfly 
relay of Gustafson, Tom Schroder, 

Crowley, and Goff. 
Coach Roy La5aly attributes the 

teams success at relays to the winter 
practice at Ft. Lauderdale in the 
Swimming Hall of Fame Pool. 

"We took the kids down there and 
let them swim the long course. They 
were tired of going back and forth in 
our pool." The Cincy team was there 
with 7 4 other teams and it was their 
third year there. 

The practice in Ft. Lauderdale's 
pool helped the team, however, 
Coach Lagaly's balanced practices are 
a large c,ontributing factor. "I try to 
balance my practices. One day we do 
mileage to develop heart and lungs, 
and the next day we do sprints for 
speed." 

-The final component in the teams 

Willson Receives 
Scholarship 

University of Cincinnati senior 
linebacker and 1970 ;tri-captain Earl 
Willson has been named an alternate 
in the awarding of NCAA 
Postgraduate Scholarships of $1,000 
each. 

success is the swimmers themselves. 
Goff is one of the te~m 's many fine 
swimmers. Last year he barely missed 
All-American in the NCAA meets. 

This year besides Goff, co-captain 
Ed Pyle and his brother Steve will be 
out for a shot at the NCAA. Also, 
freshman Bob Crowley is a good 
prospect, and the medley relay of 

Jim Heuskin, Schroder, Roff, and 
Crowley stands a good chance of 
placing high. 

Besides these, there are many other 
hard workers who should make this 
year a good one for Cincinnati. 

Bowling Green will pay a visit to 
Laurence Hall Natatorium tomorrow 
for a dual meet starting at 2 p.m. 

Leibrock Lool{s to Brighter 

Season For Cincy Gymnasts 
by Dave Jones 

NR Sports Writer 

Bowling Green comes to town 
tomorrow to open the season for the 
1971 edition of the UC Gymnastic 
Team. Coach Gary Leibrock, in his 
third year as the Bearcat mentor, 
figures "the only way is up" for his 
team this year after a disasterous 0-8 
record in 1970. 

On last season's record Leibrock 
commented. "We really didn't have 
enough guys out. In a couple of 
meets we won or finished first in all 
the events but still lost the overall 
match because of a lack of depth. 
The major problem at UC stems from 
the lack of interest for gymnastics in 
the local high school area." 

Coach Leibrock is optimistic about 
tomorrow's meet, because Bowling 

Green is relatively new in college 
gymnastics, but he is worried about 
the rest of the season which includes 
meets with some of the best of the 
Midwest; Ohio State, Memphis State, 
Indiana, and Kent State. Another of 
Leibrock's worries is the ineligibility 
of three of his top performers which 
he was counting on to bolster the 
depth of the squad. 

Gymnastics consists. of six events 
and the top individuals in each for 
the Cats are as follows : Jeff Metzger 
in the floore exercise; undecided in 
the side horse (the top man was lost 
through ineligibility); Paul Glasman 
and Gerry Thompson on the still 
rings; Dale Pontis and Jeff Metzger in 
Vaulting; AI Shinn, Bill Engel, and 
Gary Johnson on the parallel bars; 
and Jim Hilliard on the horizontal 
bar. 

Roundballers Seek Two More 

Thirty-three student-athletes 
gridders with exceptional academic 
and athletic records were named 
winners of the grants, 22 of them at 
the university division level in which 
Willson was considered, the other 11 
winners were for college division 
players. 

Willson is one of eight alternates 
named. He was the winner of U.C. 's 
Red and Black award for 
academic-athletic excellence, and 
called defensive signals for the 
Bearcats defensive unit that ranked 
seventh nationally this past season in 
scoring defense. 

by Dan Aylward 
NR Sports Writer 

U.C. ventures 
weekend for 
confrontation 
Billikens. 

to St. Louis this 
a Friday night 

with that city's 

Head Coach Bob Polk's Billikens 
will be coming off a two·game win 
streak which includes an 84·70 
downing of powerful Southern 
Illinois to establish a 7·6 record. 

Jim Irving stands as the strength of 
the St. Louis quintet as he holds a 
21.8 point per game average. The 
senior is hailed as one of the quickest 
guards in the Missouri Valley 
Conference this season. Carlos 
Martinez plays opposite Irving at the 
other guard post. The 6·1 180 
pounder carries a 9.1 average into the 
game. 

Sophomore Harry Rogers holds 
down the second place in the Billiken 
scoring race from his forward 
position with an 11.8 point average. 
The other forward will be junior 
Rick Stallworth who, at 6·6, 180 
pounds, is toting a 5.8 point average. 

Mike Lockette, a 6-8, 200 pound 
c;enter, is also contributing to the 
Billiken cause. The senior one-letter 
man is boasting a 10.7 average. 

But the Bearcats are also on the 
victorious side of the ledger. A seven 
win, four loss record, including three 
consecutive wins in the last week, 
sends the Cincy squad into the 
Friday contest. 

U.C. is led by sophomore forward 
Derreck Dickey with an 18.7 point 
scoring clip. Don Hess, senior 
forward and co-captain, is managing 
a 10.7 point average. 

Charley Snow and Steve 
Wenderfer, who have been sharing 
the guard responsibilities together 
average 25.8 points per game. 
Individually, Snow has 13.1 and 

Wenderfer 12.7. 
Greg Jurcisin has been scoring at an 

average of 10 points per game from 
his center position. 

Sophomore Dave Johnson, who has 
been starting at guard during the 
recent illness of Don Hess, will again 
start. This means probable frequent 
substitutions. Johnson scores merely 
6.7 points per game but his defensive 
play has been indispensable. 

During the recent win streak, three 
sophomores, Dickey, Jurcisin, and 
Johnson, have been starting. 

Coach Baker sees rebounding as a 
primary reason for the victorious 
games against Drake and Rice. The 
Bearcats beat Drake on the boards 
47-44 and Rice 55-37. 

Northern Illinois will be the 
opponent of the Bearcats following 
the journey to St. Louis as they are 
slated for an 8:30 contest at the 
Fieldhouse Monday night. 

Huskies Coach Tom Jorgensen will 
bring his players in after a major 
shake-up in his organization as the 
season P.rogressed. 

Sophomore Larry Jackson has 
replaced Don Hamel at guard and has 
been possibly the greatest surprise to 
Jorgensen. After Jackson's first two 
games, he had accummulated 14 
rebounds and 17 points. Junior Tom 
McKiernan has replaced team captain 
Art Rohlman at the guard spot 
opposite Jackson. In his first start, 
McKiernan hit six of eight. 

Sophomore Morrey Scott has taken 
over the pivot slot to replace Dennis 
Taylor and Larry Turner. Scott also 
has shown improvement by snaring 
11 rebounds and dumping five of 
nine baskets in his last contest to 
press time. 

Cleveland Ivey and Jerry Zielinski 
continue to pace the Huskies' scoring 
as Ivey handles a 24.0 point average 
and Zielinski contributes 19.3 per 

its the real thing 

239calhoun 
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game. 
U. C. mentor Baker looks 

objectively at the next games. "We're 
playing better but we're still not a 
real solid ball club. We're not as good 
as we can be, but we're showing a 
little more improvement each time 
we play." 

Willson, a mathematics major, has 
maintained a B-plus average over his 
entire college career. 

The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati. 

ecrsron 
must 

be maGe 

Your choice of a company to invest yourself in must 
be made carefully. And after all that care, your de
cision must feel right, too. 

Before you get to the "decide now!" phase, be sure 
to take a careful look at Ashland Oil, Inc. It may help 
you make the right decision. 

And that's what we're asking you to do. Look us over. 

WHO ARE WE?- Ashland Oil, Inc. is a 44-year-old, 
rapidly growing, petroleum company (sales of over 
one billion dollars) with major diversification into 
chemicals, plastics, synthetics and many othe·r indus
trial and commercial fields. Consumer product lines 
range from tires to fiberglass pleasure !1oats. 

WHAT DO WE OFFER?- An uncommon variety of 
growth-oriented opportunities in major professional 
areas, an outstanding advancement policy based on 
individual ability, a diverse array of affiliated com
panies and separately operated divisions in every 
part of the country and global operations ranging 
from Lake Maracaibo to Bombay and Sydney, and 
more, much more. 

WHAT TYPE OF PROFESSIONALS ARE WE SEEKING? 
-ENGINEERS (CHEMICAL ENGINEERS for process re
lated positions, MECHANICAL & CIVIL ENGINEERS 
for positions in our pipeline organization) SALES 
PERSONNEL, ACCOUNTANTS for positions in our 
Auditing Department, DATA PROCESSING SPECIAL
ISTS and graduates in other profess ional fields. 

Before you make your big decision, give Ashland an 
opportunity to tell you more about itself and its 
goals. Make an appointment with the placement 
center. 

INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS 

for interview appointment contact the Placement 
Office now! If unable to arrange an interview, write 
for free brochure. 

Mr. Jim Sam psel, Dept. 
Manager, Pro fessional Recru iting 

ASHLAND OIL, INC. Ashland 
1409 W inchester Avenue 
Ashland, Ky. 41101 Dept. CR·2 

An Eqvol Oppollvnily Emp oye1 
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Cincin-natian Post Jan. ll 
Group Picture Schedule 

Pictures taken Monday, Jan. 11, 
1971 for the 1971 Cincinnatian. 
AD pictures will be taken in the 
Great Hall of the University 
Center. 

5 :30 .•••• • • •• . •• . •..• DEBATERS 
5:35 . ••. • .... . ..... . .. CADUCEA 
5:40 .••.••.••.•• BUDGET BOARD 
5:45 .. . ...... . .. BETA ALPHA PSI 
5:50 .•.••••••.. THE GREEK VINE 
5:55 .... PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
6:00 • ••..•. ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY 
6:05 . . • ... SCABBARD AND BLADE 
6 : 10 .......... • •.•• . ROTC BAND 
6:15 • ... . ..••.• AIR FORCE ROTC 
6 :20 . •• . . .•. • ......•.• CHEVRON 
6:25 ..•.•••.• • PERSHING RIFLES 
6:30 . .. . .. ... . ROTC RIFLE TEAM 
6:35. WOMEN STUDENT"ADVISORS 
6:40 ..•. . .... . .. MORTAR BOARD 
6:45 .. AMER. MARKETING ASSOC. 
6:50 .....• CONTINUING ED. CLUB 
6:55 .... .• ...... RHO TAU DELTA 
7:00 . • ••••.•• •• •..•.• INTERNAT 

9:10 . .• • .. •. . . PI DELTA EPSILON 
9:15 .... . ..... SOCIETY FOR THE 

ADVANCEMENT OF MGMT. 
9:20 .. ... ........ . . TAU BETA PI 
9:25. WOMEN'S AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
9:30 ..... ..... U.C. FLYING CLUB 
9 :35 • •. GREEK WEEK COMMITTEE 
9:40 .. . AMER. PHARMACEUTICAL 

ASSOC. 
9 :45 .. . BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS 
9:50 •• UN IV. COLLEGE TRIBUNAL 
9:55 .•.•• ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 
10:00 . . . .. . . . . . . .. PI TAU SIGMA 
10:05 •. • . .. •. • ..•. SIGMA SIGMA 
10:15 ... .. . . .. ... . . ... . PROFILE 
10:20 •. .• ..••• • NEWMAN CENTER 
10:25 . ... .. . . . . . . . .. .. A. I. Ch. E. 
10:30 ...• ••• ..•.•• • . •.••. • WFIB 
10:35. HOME ECONOMIC CHAPTER 
10:40 . ..... .. . . . . . .••.. GUIDON 

110:45 • • .•. . • COURT GROUP SHOT 
10: 50 ..... . SENATE GROUP SHOT 
10: 55 •..•. CABINET GROUP SHOT 

Till<: UNIVEHSITY OL•' CINCINNATI NI<~WS IU~CORU 
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UC Assistant Professor Conducts Survey; 
\ 

Concludes Rigid Sex DefinitiOns May End 
Old-timers who bemoan "you can't 

tell the girls from the boys anymore" 
may be more accurate than they 
realize, according to a recent survey 
of 125 University of Cincinnati 
students. 

The survey, taken by Mrs. Dorelle 
Heisel, UC assistant professor of fine 
arts, reveals that the concept of 
equality is beginning to pervade the 
attitudes, as well as the dress and 
hair-styles, of college youth. 

Mrs. Heisel asked 125 UC students 
enrolled in her University College 
psychology a-nd art classes in 1970 to 

rate 22 characteristics as 
"masculine," "feminine," or 
"equal." She then compared results 
of the new survey with a similar 
study she made of stude'nts enrolled 
in her classes in 1965. 

The results of the comparison 
indicate that an end to rigid 
definitions of "masculine" and 
" feminine" may well be in sight. 

For example, in 1965 the UC 
students rated the wearing of "tight 
clothes or bright colors" as femine 
by a whopping majority of 7 4 per 
cent. Seventy-two per cent of those 
surveyed in 1970, however, rated 
such attire as "equal." 

favor with 63 per cent. 
Correspondingly, . the num~er. of 
students rating this charactenstlc as 

. feminine dropped to 36 per cent. 
Fifty per cent of the first gro~p 

surveyed considered "having artistic 
concerns" as equally shared by men 
and women, but by 1970 the 
"equal" category jumped to 80 per 
cent. 

"Interest in athletics" was viewed 
as a masculine characteristic by 80 
per cent of the earlier students, with 
only 17 per cent calling it "equal." 
By 1970, a full 50 per cent 
considered athletic interest equal, 
and only 47 per cent termed it 
exclusively masculine. 

ratmgs between the two time 
periods. In 19.65, seven. per cent 
found this quahty masculme, 53 per 
cent equal, and 37 per cen~ feminine. 
By 1970, student ratmgs were 
masculine, five per cent; equal, 67 
per cent· and feminine, 27 per cent. 

On the survey's two "clincher" 
questions, the students revealed that 
the breakdown of the old sexual 
roles is still far from complete. 

In answer to the query "If a man 
senses feminine qualities in himself, 
is he threatened?" 75 per cent of the 
1970 students answered yes, 24 per 
cent no. In 1965, the statistics were 
84 per cent yes, 16 per cent no. 

7:05 .NUR. & HEALTH TRIBUNAL 
7:10 ••• • AMER. SOC. FOR METALS 
7:15 ........•. . . ALPHA ALPHA PI 
7:20 •..• RESIDENCE HALL ASSOC. 
7:25 ...••....•..•....... SOPHOS· 

Forty Five in Who's Who 
Aggressiveness was considered a 

masculine attribute by 40 per cent of 
the students in 1965, but only 31 per 
cent in 1970. The majority of the 
current students, 66 per cent, rated it 
as "equal." 

In the area of affection, 91 per 
cent of the current group considered 
"enjoyment of making love; warmly 
responsive" as a trait which could be 
shared equally by both sexes, as 
opposed to only 72 per cent in 1965. 

Fifty-two percent of the current 
student group said that a woman. is 
threatened if she senses masculine 
qualities-in herself, while 47 per cent 
said no. In 1965, the breakdown was 
68 per cent yes, 30 per cent !1~· 7:30 . • ... .• . • .. CHEMISTRY CLUB 

7:35 •.•.• OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
7:40 ......• .• ... .. .. . ..• METRO 
7:45 ...•.•• • ...• A & S TRIBUNAL 
7:50 •. •• .......• DELTA SIGMA PI 
7:55 ...........•. ETA KAPPA NU 
8:00 ••• , , , • , , •••••.•. KAPPA PSI 
8:05. ASSOC. FOR CHILDHOOD ED. 
8:10, •• •. SKIING & OUTING CLUB 
8:15 ....... . .. .• . . .. . . PHI BETA 
8:20 •.•. •••• . STUDENT COUNCIL 

FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHI LOREN 
8:25 ... CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG. 
8:30 ••• BUSINESS ADM. TRIBUNAL 
8:35 •.....• UNIV. CENTER BOARD 
8:40, .. , .. ,.,,, •. DAA TRIBUNAL 
8:45 .. . ..... . . ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
8:50 •.••••••••.••. ENGINEERING 
8:55 •. .. .. • . AMERICAN SOCIETY 

FOR MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

9:00 ••.••••• AMERICAN SOCIETY 
FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS 

9:05 • •••••••. . • . OCAS TRIBUNAL _ 

Forty-five University of Cincinnati 
seniors have been selected for 
inclusion in the 1970-71 edition of 
"Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges." 

They are: 
Miss Cheryl Arlen, A&S; Walter H. 

Banzhaf, Eng.; George P. Belitsos, 
A&S; Miss Shirley Blakeley, T.C. ; 
Steve Browne, Bus. Ad.; Frank 
Cagnetti, Bus. Ad. ; Miss Madeline 
Carvalho, CCM; Arthur B. Cohn, 
A&S. 

Miss Jan Curott, Pharmacy; David 
M. Dale, A&S; William Fee, A&S; 
Tom Gaier, A&S; Herbert J . Haas, 

PREGNANT 
Your proble,m 
is our problem 

For information and 
counseling on legal 

abortions 
Call-Day or Night-271-5301 

A.R.S. (Cincinnati, Office) 

SKI where its happening! 
SnOW trails MANSFIELD 
Chair • T-Bars • Tows • Snow Machines • Night Skiing 
Swiss Barn Oaylodge • Fireplace Lounges • Hot Food 
Wine • Beer • Live Entertainment 
Ski Shop • Ski Scho'JI• Ski Patrol 
Rentals • Toboggan Run • Fun 
FREE FOLDER! Write snow Tr1ilo, 
Ba. 160, Milflsf ield, Ohio 44901 

pan\' •r •mo' nl · um 11Xnt '·•' mii'nf.:1m•, n. 1. ..... t.t 

~~.~~:~7:7:: •. i·: 'tr;.;;:· ~~. :.!;.,~:.',. ~~.·:~':~·"" ::::;, ~:~r'::ti'"t h~ 
tl •' lllo>!'\10, -4, th(' oiiK>il l' ,,( t h o>UI'I\111111 u ( l[ni"IY)' IIMnt.A 
1•'.11111 .u ul .-l.n lt.- for JCU)I" Jl•llt/"' ' '"'" • ,.,.,. 

SEE CINCINNATI'S 
LARGEST SELECTION ,.. 
OF JEANS, PANTS & 
SLACKS FOR GUYS ... 
(GALS LOVE'EM, TOO!) /

:~· ' 

!/ Choose fro m thousands of 
pairs of fa mous makers' 
pants, ready to go in your 
size and length. See new 
Spring stripes and colors, 
flares and super flares, new 
button -front s, re al 
hip-riders .. . come in , see 
them all! 

VINE AT CORRY 
Opposite University Plaza 

u 

~&l@ 
POSSVM RUN ROAD 

A&S: Michael F . Haverkamp.._ Bus. 
Ad.; Miss Rebecca Hayden, DAA; 
Miss Nancy Howe, T.C.; Thomas H. 
Humes, Bus Ad.; Richard L. Katz, 
A&S. 

Miss Karie Kearns, A&S; Miss 
Linda Keith, T.C.; Joseph G. 
Kormos, Eng. ; Miss Ellen Lay, A&S; 
Miss Helen Lindhart, DAA; Steven R. 
Lipp, Pharmacy; David A. Macejko, 
CCM; •William H. McClure, Bus. Ad.; 
Miss Linda McCoy, Pharmacy ; Miss 
Sharon McDaniel, CC~. 

Miss Eileen Murphy, A&S; John W. 
Purcell, Eng.; Robert N. Redella, 
Eng.; Robert Robbins, Bus. Ad. ; 
Marc W. Rubin, A&S; Miss Virginia 
Ruehlmann, A&S; Miss Sharon 
Schaufuss, CCM; Miss Barbara Seibel, 
A&S; Miss Carol Shuttlesworth, 
A&S. 

Miss Terrann Solomon, Bus. Ad.; 
Miss Joan Swartz, N&H; Miss Mary 
Timmerding, T.C.; Miss Connie 
Watson, DAA; Steve Wenderfer, T.C.; 
Earl Willson, T.C.; Brian Zakem, 
A&S, and Mrs. Sue Zimber, T.C. 

Are you moved by th1s read1ng? 

DUID~IIATA 

A Prized Possession - A Perfect Gift 

Scroll llthocr~phed In Brown and Gold on 11r11 
12H JC UI2;2H sheet of the finest dur~ble parchment. 
Packed In rl1ld alit tube. $2.00 postpaid. 

GRAPHICS 51 IIIYJ ltraet, Vanlce, Calif. 10211 

Although "affectionate with 
children" was considered feminine 
by 52 per cent of the 1965 students 
and equal by only 42 per <;_ent, by 
1970 the equal rating had gained 

Independent Study 

On the other hand, "dislikes 
making love; cold and indifferent: • ~ 
a personality charactenstlc 
experienced only a slight change i11 

Mrs. Heisel plans to uttbze the 
survey for future studies as well. Who 
knows what the responses of a future 
generation, children of "equal" 
parents, might be? 

Ecology Course Offered 
A "here and now" course involving 

ecological case studies has been 
announced for the winter quarter by 
the University of Cincinnati's 
department of community planning. 

The course, Special Problems in 
Community Planning, will involve 
independent study of special 
environmental problems and is open 
to all full and part-time UC students 
through the College of Design, 
Architecture, and Art. Three credit 
hours will be given. 

According to Edward R. 
Hoermann, head and associate 
Professor of community p.!_an_n!!!s,. 
students will balance academic study 
and community involvement in 
s t udying pressing ecological 
dilemmas and seeking solutions. 

"Students will integrate their 
specialized training in the arts, . 
humanities, sciences, engineering, or 
community planning to evaluate root 

problems of today's glaring 
environmental issues," he said. 

"They will also learn the basic 
factors involved in land-use 
decision-making and the interplay of 
land-use patterns with 
'environmental insults' and wasted 
resources," he added. 

Students will work in teams and 
feed information to the department 
for preparation of a permanent and 
up-to-date bibliography of useful 
works. · 

Instructing the course will be Paul 
W. Weiser, visiting lecturer and 
adjunct instructor in architectural 
technology at UC's Ohio College of 
Applied Science. 

Weiser is a private regional 
consultant and was formerly with the 
U.S. Public Health Service and 
Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration. 

hHDV GODit'H RIDBS 
~ee ~R AS SHE • REAH Y ~wAs ~·, 

IN COLOR FOR MATURE ADULTS 

EXPLICIT LOVE LIFE OF 

·rnE 
DIVORCEE 
EASTMAN COLOR 
MATURE ADULTS ONJ,Y.. 

Additional information on the new 
course may be obtained by 
contacting Mr. Hoermann at 
475-4236. 

Speaker Set 
On Sunday, Jan. 10 at 1 :30 p .m. 

Dr. Paul H. Orqstein professor of 
psychiatry will be guest speaker at 
the Hillel House. The topic is "On 
Being a Jew, A Psychoanalytical 
Approach." This lecture is for 
graduate students only and will be 
followed by refreshments. 

Also Su.nday, Jan. 10 at 7 :00p.m. 
there will be a Freshman Council 
party. The rock group "The Hinge" 
will enterain, W.C. Fields films are on 
tap and a light show. This party is to 
acquaint Freshmen with Hillel and its 
p e o p 1 e . A 1 o n g ,w i t h t h e 
entertainment will be ample 
opportunity to rap. Snack-foods, 
cokea and coffee will be served. 

Petitions Now Available At 
!Tangeman Center Information Dn• 

. For 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
CHAIRMAN 

TO WORK WITH 
FREE UNIVERSITY 

AND SPEAKERS 
PETITIONS DUE 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 

Graduate Students Only AYN RAND 
OBJECTIVISM 

S u n day, Jan. 1 0 1 : 30 P. M . 
DR. PAUL ORNSTEIN 

PROFESSOR of PSYCHIATRY 
"ON BEING A JEW-

A PSYCHOANALYTIC APPROACH" 
320 Straight St. 

221-6728 
COME . TO HILLEL 

Single male 26 years of age with masters 
degree is interested in meeting and dating 
young ladies who believe in and live by the 
philosophy of objectivism. Write, telling 
about yourself your ambitions, and where 
you c:an be c:ontac:ted, to: MIKE 
P.O. BOX 5025, CINTI, OHIO 45205 

Beginning This 
classes 

Moment 
• 
1 n: 

(-- . i ~~:- :__~· .t -~~ ' iiiilfF. '-'-- I ·· ] 
=- J· ·= 
• :::J •• - , ~·-~ 
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• 
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Th e Powe! Structure of The Jewish Community 
Dynamics of Radical-Liberal Judaism 

Modern Jewish Lite rature 
Hebrew Lan guage 

Comparative Re ligion 
Dimension s of Jewish Identity 

The Jewish Free University in Cincinnati 
320 Straight ·st. 
Phone: 221-6728 

f 

COME TO HILLEL 

... ,. 
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New Theater Dance Classes Set 

Following a precedent established 
last year at about this time, several 
University Students interested in 
theater have banned together to just 
"do theater," in presenting "Son of 
Rudimentary Theater," tonight and 
tomorrow night in Studio 101 Wilson 
at 8:00 p .m. and there is no 
admission-it's free! 

The original "Rudimentary 
Theater," came about as a solution 
to the problem of limited 
productions offered by the Theater 
Department. There just weren't 
enough shows to go around for every 
student to try his hand at directing 
and experimenting in the craft of 
theater. In "Son of Rudimentary 
Theater," interested students can just 
do what they want. 

Some of the plays appearing this 

year are "Santa Claus," by e.e. 
cummings; "Impromptu," by Tad 
Mosel; "Review Sketches," by 
Harold Pinter; and "Bringing it all 
Back Home," by Terrence McNally. 
Both graduate and undergraduate 
students will direct, act in and 
manage the plays. 

This is truly theater in the raw, no 
money for sets, costumes, or 
make-up, no programs, no ushers, no 
admission and probably no chairs to 
sit on, but most important is that 
there is also no pretense, just theater. 

"Son of Rudimentary Theater," 
offers no more than theater 
experience to all concerned - actors, 
directors, and audience together, 
people working with people. Tonight 
and tomorrow night in Studio 101, 
lower level of Wilson Auditorium. 

U C 's College-Co'nservatory 
announces a new basic course for 
adults in Modern Dance and Modern 
Jazz, starting this Monday evening, 
Jan. 11, on the UC campus. Classes 
will be held twice weekly (Mon. and 
Wed.), 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. in the 
Women's Physical Education 
Building, where registration will be 
held at 6:45 p.m., preceding the first 
class session. The fee is $50.00 per 
quarter. For full information, phone 
475-2700. 

The new dance-jazz course will be 
taught by two CCM lecturers on 
dance-Thelma Hill and James 
Truitte-both internationally-known 
performers. 

mcihle at Corbett 
Specially priced tickets (UC 

students/faculty, $2.00) are available 
now at the UC Center Ticket Office 
for the College-Conservatory's 
Cincinnati premiere of Robert Ward's 
American opera, The Crucible, based 
on the play by Arthur Miller. The 
opera opens Thursday, Jan. 21, and 
will run nightly at 8:30 through 
Saturday, Jan. 23, in Corbett 
Auditorium. The final performance is 
a Sunday matinee at 2:30. All seats 
are reserved. Early reservations are 
urged. 

Singing-acting talent from CCM's 
Opera Department will be featured in 
this tense social drama derived from 

. the 1692 witch trials in Salem, 
Massachusetts. Ward's opera, with 
libretto by Bernard Stambler, 
adheres closely to Miller's play, 
showing how witchcraft hysteria 
arose from a private issue-the 
eternal triangle. 

Musical director of the CCM 
Philharmonia Orchestra will be 
Carmon DeLeone, assistant 
conductor of the Cincinnati 
Symphony. Jack Rouse is 
producer-director; Paul Shortt, 
production designer. 

Miss Hill, recently with the Dance 
Theatre of Harlem and former ballet 
mistress with the Alvin Ailey Dance 
Theatre, has also appeared with the 
Geoffrey Holder and Carmen de 
Lavallade Dance Company, and the 
New York Negro Ballet Company-at 
Jacobs Pillow and overseas. 

Truitte, former associate artistic 
director and featured soloist of the 
Alvin Ailey Dance Theatre, 
previously was a principal with the 
West Coast's' Lester Horton Dancers. 
He has made two State Department 
tours and has taught in Australia's 
five capitols. 

Percussion Group 

Here Jan. 10 
Edward B. Wuebold, Jr. conducts 

UC College-Conservatory's 
Percussion Ensemble in a four 
o'clock concert on Sunday 
afternoon, Jan. 10, in Corbett 
Auditorium. There is no admission 
charge. The 17 percussionists will be 
joined by Danny Zirpoli, piano; 
Takuo Yuasa, soprano recorder; and 
Dwight Shambley, string bass: 

The program will open with Dick 
Shory's Introduction and Allegro, 
followed by David Gordon's Bali, 
and Richard Fitz' Chamber Sonata 
for Percussion Sextet. Concluding 
highlights will be Moussorgsky, 
Shostakovich, and John Schlenck 
selections, performed by marimba 
ensemble with string bass, plus Gen 
Parchman's Second Symphony No.2 
for Percussion Ensemble. 

Wuebold, a member of the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, is 
adjunct assistant professor of 
percussion and timpani at the 
College-conservatory. 

THE HERITAGE Chamber Quartet, ensemble-in-residence at CCM will be 
performing January 14, at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. It to R: Jack 
Wellbaum, Barry Green, Eiji Hashimoto, Adrian Gnam. Each sorority is having an open 

' house at their houses 1·5 p.m. 
1 Jan. 12, coinciding with the open 
house in the Queen City Room, 
TUC 12·4 p.m. 

Seniors in Political Science are 
requested to pick up the senior 
reading questionnaire to help the 
Association of Political Science 
Students determine whether or 
not the senior reading 
requirement be abolished. 

Heritage Chamber Quartet Here 

Questionnaires can be obtained 
next week at the Political Science 
office in the Crosley Tower. 

All students and YF A members 
with ID will be admitted free to the 
CCM Artist Series concert by the 
Heritage Chamber . Quartet, 
ensemble·in·residence, on Thursday, 
Jan. 14, at 8:30 p.m. in UC 
College-Conservatory's Corbett 
.•..umiiMhtm. 'fbe program will 
include Baroque trio sonatas by 
Caldara, Bach and Telemann, and 

, will feature the first Cincinnati 
performance of faculty composer 
Paul M. Palombo's Metatheses 
(1970). 

In addition to regular concerts on 
the UC campus, the Quartet has 
performed in Cincinnati's Taft 
Museum Chamber Series and was 
featured at the Ohio Music Educators 
Association meeting in Cleveland, 
last January. 

Heritage Quartet members are: 
Jack Wellbaum, flute; Adrian Gnam, 
oboe; Barry Green, double bass, and 
Eiji Hashimoto, harpsichord. 
Wellbaum has been a member of the 
Cincinnati Symphony, May Festival, 
and Summer Opera Orchestras for 
the past 20 years. Gnam, a former 
principal with the American 
Symphony under Stokowski and the 
Cleveland Orchestra under Szell, 
plays annually with the Eastern 

MAKE AN 
APPOINTMENT 
WITH OUR 
DOCTORS 

Cliff's Notes are written by 
scholars who know how to help 
you study. Authors (predomi
nantly Ph.D.'s) are carefully 
selected for their knowledge of 
a particular play or novel - plus 
abi lity to interpret its plot and 
characters so they will be 
relevant to your literature course. 
This careful attention to quality 
has made Cliff's Notes the most
used study aid on college 
campuses nationwide. (Pick the 
title you need today - you'll find 
it holds the key to efficient 
use of your study time.) 

$1 at you~ bookseller or write: 

~ ,,. .. "~.,.~~,·· 
Box 80728 

Lincoln. Nt'llrtJsko 68501 

Music Festival in Greensboro, North 
Carolina. Green, principal player 
with the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra, was formerly with 
Tanglewood's Berkshire Music Genter 

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER 

and the Nashville Symphony 

2685 Stratford Ave. 
861-1234 

Orchestras. Hashimoto, OOM's 
harpsichordist-in-residence, has 
performed extensively in Japan, 
Europe and the United States, 
including appearances with the 
Tokyo Philharmonic, the Cincinnati 
Symphony, the Marlboro and 
Indiana Festival Orchestras. 

SUNDAY LITURGICAL CElEBRATIONS 
Centered around the campus community 

10:30 A.M. 
11:00 A.M. 
7:00 P.M. 

NEWMAN CENTER 
ST. GEORGE CHURCH Tickets for the Jan. 14 concert and 

others in the CCM Artist Series may 
be purchased at the door or at the 
UC Center Ticket Office-Phone 
475·4553. 

PRE-CANA CONFERENCES· 
George Sheridan of United 

Farm Workers will talk on 
''Revolutionary Unionism" · on 
Wed., Jan. 13, 7:30 in rm. 401 B 
of the Student Union. (sponsored 
by SDS) 

Begins -SUNDAY, JANUARY 10th 
• 2:30 P.M. 

SUPER SENSATIONAL 
SAVINGS ON SWEET 
SMASHING SLINKY 
SENSATIONAL SOUL 
SATISFYING CLOTHES 
during our 

JANUARY SALE 

SLACKS 
-CRUSHED VELV.ET 
-VELERER 
-JEAN BODIES 
-SLACK SETS 

~------------------

SWEATERS 
-SWEATER VESTS 
-PONCHOS 
-TURTLE NECKS 
-SUEDE VESTS 

COATS 
-MINI 
-RABBITS 

FUR-TRIMMED 
-SUEDE 

OTHER ITEMS 
DRESSES 

- SHIRTS-BLOUSES 
-MAXI SKIRTS 
- SUEDE SKIRTS 
-JUMP SUITS 

PANT SUITS 
-HANDBAGS 

GEverybody Jinds 
Something to love 

GJn the Gupboard. 
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THE CUPBOARD, ,2613 VINE ST. 

NOWHERE 
Fl LMS-MUSIC-RAPS-POETRY 

COFFEEHOUSE 
FRIDAY NITES 

8:00P.M. 

RHINE ROOM 

nterested? Send $7.50 for deluxe sample condom package 
of 7 different brands) which includes Planned P'""''"+~'""'l'• 

"What Every Man Should Know About Birth Control. 
for full details without 

, Chapel Bill, N. C. 27514 

,Gelltlemen : Please send me -- Sample package (reJmltltanc~ell. 
fenc•ms••a) __ Sample package, COD (25c extra) __ 

without oblJgation. 

FOOT • LITES 
A New Experience In Women's Footwear . 

First Semi-Annual 

CLEARANCE ·sALE!! 
GREAT SAVINGS 

FASHION LACE BOOTS WITH SIDE ZIPPER 

REG. $21.00 NOW $16.90 
GENUINE LEATHER BOOTS 
REG. $35.00 NOW $25.00 
PANTS AND DRESS SHOES 

REG. $21-$23 NOW $14.90-$16.90 

Alsof White Nurse and Professional Shoes 

Regular Price 
FOOT-LITES 364 Ludlow In Clifton 

---------------------------------
THIS COUPON WORTH 

52.00 
toward purchase of any pair of shoes 

or boots at FOOT-LITES 

.~. OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 1, 1971 1,'-
----------~----------------------
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ----- -
STUDENT TRIPPERS * WORK * 
EUROPE • TRAVEL Could you dig a far 
out month working for extra travel money 
at an International Youth Hostel and 
being free to roam the Continent for the 
rest of the summer? This Is the 
opportunity of a lifetime for the 
experience of a lifetime. Co-ordinated 
International Staffing Deadlines must be 
met so send for the exciting details 
without delay. Mall SOc to Student Travel 
Services, P.O. Box 19384, Sacramento, 
California 95819. 

SKIIERS ATTENTIONIII "International 
Skliers for Peace" Multi-colored Ski Patch 
and Bronze Medallion with chain, both 
have ISP Insignia and are available for the 
first time In U.S. only through Student 
Travel Services. Special International 
Student price of soc for patch and $1 for 
Medallion. Far out gift Ideal Join the tSP 
today! Mall to: Student Travel Services, 
P.O. Box 19384, Sacramento, California 
95819 "Good Skiing" PEACE 

ABORTION Is legal In New York up to 
24th week. For referral to accredited 
hospitals call 212/633·9825 6 PM to 6 
AM. 

OPPORTUNITY' sparetime, addressing 
envelopes and circulars! Make $27.00 per 
thousand. Handwritten or typed, In your 
home. Send Just $2 for INSTRUCTIONS 
and a LIST OF FIRMS USING 
ADDRESSES. Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
B&V Enterprises, Dept. 12·86, P.O. Box 
391 Pearblossom, Calif. 93553. 

FREEl STUDENT DIRECTORIES are 
available. Get yours at the Student 
Directory office (413 T.U.C.) or in front 
of the Rhine Room between 10 A.M. and 
2 P.M. on January 11, 12, 13. 

STUDENTS • Europe for Christmas, 
Easter or summer? Employment 
opportunities. economic flights, discounts. 
Write for Information (air mall) Anglo 
America Association, 60a Pyle Street, 
Newport I.W., England. 

60 years behind = one year ahead. 
SIMPLY deVINE. 2632(de)VINE street. 
961·&891. 

WANTED 

LOST: Gold band ring with silver hearts. 
Inscribed "I.O.A.F.Y. R.M.A. Love Bill" 
Reward! 475·3101. 

LOST: Girls Colerain High School Ring 
ttn. Rewardlll Call 521·3362. 

WANTED: Girl to sub•lease apartment In 
Scioto. Call VIc 281·7263. 

: ( ) Announcements 
()Misc. 
()For Sale 
()Wanted 

RATES: 
10 cenu a word 
60 cent minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ....... . 

Mail Form With Remittance 
.To: University of Cincinnati 

News Record 
411 Union Bldg. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 

elassifieds 
cash ler wanted for weekends. The 
Beechmont car wash. 7172 Beechmont 
Ave. 

Roommate wanted to share apartment 
near campus or If someone needs 
roommate 1 am available to move In and 
will give up mine. Call 751·121 0 Stan 

HOSTESS to work evening dinner parties 
at The Holiday Inn North for Florida's 
General Development Corp. Must have 
transportation have pleasing personality, 
and neat appearance. For appointment call 
Mr. Lipscomb collect at Dayton 298·7434. 

College Students Earn EXTRA money 
part-time. For full details write to: Dlorah 
E nterprlses, 399 Grove Street, No. 
Plainfield, N.J. ATTN: Mr. Lumsden. 

College women! Care to Increase your 
spending capacity substantially??? Earn 
40% commission in your spare time! Call· 
221·6348 for an appointment 7:00 P.M. 
to 9:00P.M. Mon. Wed. Thurs. 

WANTED: Wtlches, liberated souls or 
pleasant young ladles to buy our hand 
crafted jewelry. SIMPLY deVINE 
2632(de)VINE street 961·6891. 

Wanted 2 roommates Call 7 A.M. Forum 
Apts., $38/Month 611·4103. 

' FOR SALE 

SITAR: sought In India- 2 years old long 
handle • Inlaid top • with gourd. $275 
bargain. 281·8562. 

FOR SALE: empire and shure stereo 
phonograph cartridges at reduced prices 
contact Frank 475·2076. 

&·TRACK STEREO TAPES OVER 200 
ALBUMS • $3.75 SEND FOR FREE 
CATALOGUE • UNIVERSAL TAPE 
DISTRIBUTORS P.O. BOX 1072 South 
Miami, Florida 33143. 

For Sate: Jewelry made from our heads 
and hands. SIMPLE deVINE 2632 
(de)VINE street 961·6891. 

1963 TR4 Above average condition. New 
top. $600. 542-6654 after 6:00. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

E~er see a hippie's tlffany?7 our store 
SIMPLY deVINE 2632 (de)VINE st. 
961·6891. 

Sleznlck Is enough to drive you 
malnutrition. The Butterballs 

1 hear Janie wants the big stuffed 
anlmal7?7?7 What for77? 

Kayarlna - I hereby promise to prevent 
any possible accidents In 415 bY cleaning 
the Joint up. But I promise nada with 
regard to the laundry closet· Signed SDS 

Patricia • Now that we have new hours, 
what are you going to do? Say hi to 
Fearless when he comes. 

Geoff Braden - Congratulations!! Little 
sis Is proud of big brother. Signed Who 
Else? 

Cranky: Get ready, Its going to be one 
helluva quarter for the group. 

L. Jay - Let's keep In touch • .•• 

This Is for you sue. 
SUESUESUESUESUESUESUESUESUE 
SUESUESUE Now we're even- Jaeke 

Dear Motor I • If anyone can blow up a 
chair I sure you can do It just fine. 

What was sunbeam doing after her 
Christmas party the other 
night??????????????? 

CONTEST! CONTEST! CONTEST! 
CONTEST! If you can tell In 25 words or 
tass which looks more like East Bertin, the 
U.C. campus or East Berli.n, you will win a 
free A decal, second place winners will 
receive a free 'stop' sign, third place 
winner will be given a two minute head 
start In a wild, carefree chase beginning at 
the gym road entrance and ending at the 
St. Clair exit. Send 25c In coin and an 
unpaid parking ticket to 411 T.U.C. 

Captains Log ••• Star date 5 713.3 

Dear Sherle: Keep those cards and letters 
coming ln. If you're going to lie It might as 
well be a big one. 

Happy 21st birthday, Prole - Love 
Bird legs. 

Dewey • you're 21 and still growing. 
Peanuts. 

Dear Murph: Just thought I'd say HIGH. 

Maddoglll The GIANT among MEN. Is no 
longer an unknown. He's the PIKE 
hippy-freak. 

My trl-quarter readings are picking up a 
heart. It's not a very good thing, you 
ought to have It removed. 

Go fishing fish. Jaeke. 

Dear Oedipus Sterns: How's your mother. 

Dear u.c. Bookstore: Thanks for ordering 
all my poll sci books. Maybe I'll drop the 
course and take It next quarter when you 
get the books. 

RETCH.ID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM 

Name ..........................••......... Date .•...•.••. 

Address . , ••..................•....... Phone No ........... . 

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount 

AD: 

1t • It • It 1t It It It It It It It • 1t It It It It It It It It It It I It I I I It It It It It It It I I I I It It It It Itt fIt I I It It It It I I 

It I It It It It It fIt I It It It It It Itt It It It f fIt It It It It It It It It Of It It' It It f It It It It It It It It fIt It It • It It It It It It 

It It • • It • It Ito It It 1t • • It It 1t It It It It It It It • It It It It It fIt It It It It I I I I I I I It It f I I I I I I It It It It I 

I It It It It I I Itt It It It It It It I It Itt I I It It It It It It It It It It fIt It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It Itt It It It It I It 

It I It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It It I It I I I It It It I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I It I 

For all high-school seniors wishing to look 
at U.C. directions for getting to the 
campus are as follows: Take Hopple street 
exit off of 1-75, turn right on Clifton and 
enter main gate, show the guard your birth 
certificate, passport, check book, letter of 
admittance, note from your mother, CYO 
card, drivers license, and a big toothy grin, 
then run over the guard and park In the 
nearest reserve parking space. Then go 
about your business, get change, and take 
a bus home, because they'll tow away 
your car. 

Put up the deflector shields, we are 
picking up Winter Quarter readings on our 
sensors. 

Dear Brett, did the horse show really 
stink? 

Dear Dan you old dog you. CHEER UP. 
You're not dead .• • ••.. YET. 

Dear pledges: Make sure you pick your 
Insurance forms before next week. 

For sale, one outside lest the Inside forget. 

Good vib'ratlons 

Ladles aid will be forced to meet at 
Alexanders, due to the untimely closing of 
Duff's on Friday at three o'clock. 

Free University 

Sets Classes 
Free University is offering a varied 

format of winter quarter courses. 
Ashtanga Yoga will be taught by 

Ed Vandenberg starting Wednesday 
January 13 at 7:00p.m. in room 434 
Tangeman Center. Vandenberg plans 
to use tape recordings of Baba Ram 
Dass, formerly Richard Alpert, PH.D. 
a Harvard psychology professor and 
social scientist. The talks will cover 
action, emotional and intellectual 
aspects of yoga. 

Auto Mechanics Made Simple is 
being taught by sports-car enthusiast 
John Brindle. Beginning Wednesday, 
January 13, this course will be 
offered from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. in 
room 419 of Tangeman Center. 

Catch Up Caurse for Porpoises is 
being offered by David Crawford, a 
community businessman. Crawford 
maintains that human beings often 
neglect the-ir intellectual 
development and thus become 
"porpoises" who rely on emotion 
rather than reason. He will present 
and discuss current economic and 
social questions starting Wednesday, 
January 13 at 7 :00p.m. in room 419 
of Tangeman Center. 

John Grey will again be teaching 
his Art of Living Course. Dates for 
this course are January 9, 23; 
February 6, 20; March 6, and April 
3 . The time is 7:30 p.m. in room 233 
of Tangeman Center. 

Free University has the potential 
for addi tional development. A 
Special Programs Chairman ia needed 
to work on both Free University and 
bringing speakers to campus. If you 
are interested, pick up an application 
at Tangeman Center Information 
Desk. 

• FOR PRACTICAL CLOTHING ... • 
PLAY THE GAME 
ENTER A NAME 

For Cinti's Newest 

College Bar 
LOCATED AT 

1322 E. McMILLAN STREET 
(Near Victory Parkway) 

Just 5 Minutes Away 
From Xavier's Campus . 

sso.oo 
CASH .PRIZE WILL BE 

PRESENTED TO WINNER 

DEPOSIT YOUR COUPON AT 

Mergard's 
Twentieth 
Century 

BOWLING LANES 
1322 EAST McMILLAN STREET 
on or before February 1st 

---------------------------------
The name I select is .................... . .. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

My Name I 

IS ••••...•.••••••.•.•••••. I ••••• 

My address 
. 
IS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
My phone number is 

Please Print 
................... 

AND PERSONAL ADORNMENT: 

241 • McMillan 
241-3952 

Near UC Campus 

January 8, 1971 

Be-nch to Lead Reds 
Against NCAA Champs 

The Cincinnati RedS basketball 
team, led by Johnny Bench and Pete 
Rose, meets the University of 
Cincinnati's NCAA championship 
basketball team of 1961 and 1962, at 
the UC Armory Fieldhouse on Jan. 
23, at 2:00p.m. 

This "Game of Champions" is 
being played for the James Schroer 
Scholarship Fund; Jim was an 
alumnus of UC and was the trainer of 
the Marshall University football team 
that perished. Jim served as 
student-trainer of these 
championship Bearcat squads. 

Former Bearcat All-Americans Ron 
Bonham and Tom Thacker have 
accepted invitations to participate 
along with Bob Wiesenhahn, Carl 
Bouldin, and Tony Yates. These men 
led the Cats to two National 
Championships while achieving a 
record of 56 wins and only 15 losses. 

U C. defeated Ohio State both years 
to. win the title. 

Johnny Bench was recently named 
as baseball's "Player of the Year" to 
cap a season in which he was the 
recipient of every major award 
possible. John has just returned from 
Viet Nam where he participated with 
the Bob Hope Christmas Troupe, 
entertaining American Gl's. 

Joining John and Pete on the Reds 
team are Lee May, Bobby Tolan, and · 
Jimmy Stewart. 

Tickets can be purchased by mail 
by sending a check or money order 
made payable to "Game of 
Champions" in the amount of $1.50 
per ticket and mail it along with a 
stamped self-addressed envelope to: 
Game of Champions, Box 2501, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45201. Tickets are 
also on sale daily at the U C ticket 
office in the Fieldhouse. 

--------------------· •• I . 

I Free I 
I I 

I 1 Pepsi Cola I 
I with this coupon I 
I I I With Any 50¢ Purchase I 
I Chili, Coneys, Three Way I 
I I 
I Open - I 
I I 
1 Weekdays 11 A.M.- 12 Midnight 1 
1 . Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M.· - 1 P .1\'1. I 
I I 
I I 
1 Empress Chili 1 
I· I 
I Corner W. Clifton and Calhoun I 
I OFFER GOOD UNTIL I 
1 JANUARY 15TH 1 

~--~--------------~-~ 

1971 Graduates: 
Engineering, Science, 

Business Administration, 
Marketing 

The Xerox Representative 
will be on campus 

Wednesday Jan. 20 

Sign up at your 
placement office today. 

XEROX 
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f) 

XEROX IS A IIIEGIITEIIII!D TRADEMARK 
OP XIROX CORPORATION 
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